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James Eldred investigates why
movie tickets cost so much.

Syrian shoppers
crowd downtown
Damascus to buy
goods for Iftar.

Columnist Mary Beth Murtha
says love your car, but spare
your wallet.
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Chapter in BGSU history closed
ing of a summer camp, everyone knew each other. Plus it
was in the perfect location, in
As Prout Hall's final days
the center of campus."
approach, former and current
She recalled a time when a
residents reflect on their resigroup of people would drag
dency at Prout.
lounge chairs out to the "stoop,"
hang out and greet the people
entering the resident hall.
"At Prout there were people
just keeping it real," she said.
Kim Ketler, a third year RA
in Prout, said in past years
Prout has become more of a
community because it was
small and everyone got to know
everyone. Residents' doors were
open and the structure of the
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building enforced more community.
"The building is in the shape
of a "T" and the bathrooms
were in the middle," she said.
"We have the crooked and the
straight. The bathrooms join
the two parts of the T" so both
the men and women got a
chance to interact."
She added that the stoop had
always been famous for smokBG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE ers.
Ketler said that this semesWith Prout residents preparing to move permanently out of Prout Hall next week, some students ter there hasn't been much
said they are going to miss the community atmosphere.
community because residents

By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News

Emily Roach, a graduate
hall director of the Chapman
Learning Community, said her
fondest memory of Prout was
beyond the collegiate experience of staying up all night
talking and preparing for tests.

She used to be a resident advisor in Prout.
"There was always something going on with hall government and fellow residentsshe said. "People were so
involved with life. It had a feel-
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know they will be moving at the
end of the semester.
Alice Prout was built in
1955, it was named after the
wife of a former University
president. Frank J. Prout Previous articles in the late 1950s
failed to report the cause of
Mrs. Prout's death.
This residence hall was a
four-story female dormitory. It
had 160 rooms and a portrait of
Mrs. Prout behind the information desk.
"It is believed that Prout has
a ghost and the photo of Alice is
always crooked," she said.
"Whenever someone moves the
photo, something bad will happen. One day, my hall director
moved the photo and I got in a
car accident within the same
day. I was okay and had nothing but a fender bender."
In the past, the women had
to sign in and out. Quiet hours
were between 1 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.-11 a.m. There were
individual visiting hours for
the men.
The women's bedrooms
would be inspected daily. In
addition, they were expected to
have their bed made, wastebas-

ket emptied and desk dresser
and table neat.
The women in the 1950s had
a dress code. Women were prohibited from displaying affection to their male friends. Quoted from the Prout handbook in
1950, "Improper display of
affection is in very bad taste
and is frowned upon by most
boys and also your girl friends."
Ketler said that Prout was
often misperceived as an honors resident hall.
"It is not an honors dorm."
she said. "Students just have to
write an essay and show interest to be enrolled here. Students have to be goal-oriented
and academic-oriented. Residents of Prout are considered
the leaders of the school. A lot
of the people are dedicated to a
learning living community."
One of Ketler s fondest memories of Prout as it closes are
past pranks.
"Two years ago. when I was a
new RA. the staff played a joke
on me and switched my underwear. So when I woke up I had
all male underwear."

Firelands competes with other colleges Cubans flood
Branch of BGSU has seen new additions, changes to campus
By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG News
Firelands College, a branch
of Bowling Green State University, has seen many new additions and changes to its campus, both physically and educationally and is very much on
course with other two-year colleges in Ohio.
With its new, high-tech
Cedar Point Center, which will
be complete by the spring of
2001, Firelands is starting to
compete with other universities
at the technological level.
Firelands' Cedar Point Center will be offering high tech
materials, including classrooms with audio-visual, multimedia and computer resources
to accommodate for distance
teaching and learning.
"This is going to provide
additional space for classes,

and a high-tech facility for students, faculty and staff," said
Lesley Ruszkowski, assistant
director of college relations for
Firelands.
Firelands
College
also
includes many programs. The
Educational Outreach program, which has been reported
on in a prior issue of The
News, is one of its biggest. The
outreach program teaches
skills to workers in the community while they are on the job.
Firelands is also growing
academically with the types of
degrees it offers. New classes
will be offered at Firelands
with the addition of its Cedar
Point Center. This is going to
allow students to pursue associate degrees from Firelands
and baccalaureate and masters
degrees from the University.
"This will give students better ability for education in

many different areas," said
Dean Shelley, Firelands' student government president.
New additions and changes
seem to be a trend, not only at
Firelands, but at other two
year universities, as well.
Walley Hoffer, dean of student services at Stark College
of Technology believes that
they have a high level of technology.
"We have 500 computers on
our campus, which is a large
number compared to other twoyear colleges," Hoffer said.
Many two-year colleges
include special academic programs to meet the needs of
their students.
Marion Technical College
boasts a program called Two
Plus Two, according to Deb
Murphy, the student services
assistant for the college.
"This allows students to

work toward a bachelor's
degree through taking their
first two years at the college,
and finishing their next two at
another university or college,"
she said.
Stark College also offers a
great deal of special services
and programs, according to
Hoffer. Among its programs are
minority and disability services: both of which have advisers and offer tutoring.
According to Stan Paige,
admissions representative at
Owens Community College, in
Toledo, "over 100 degrees and
majors are offered here."
Murphy said that Marion
Technical College offers associate degrees and certificates,
while, according to Hoffer,
Stark College offers associate
degrees in the areas of applied
sciences and applied business.

Havana's roads
By ANITA SNOW
Associated Press Writer
HAVANA — Thrusting fists
in the air and chanting political
slogans, hundreds of thousands
of Cubans flooded Havana's
coastal highway Thursday to
press for the return of a 6-yearold boy who was rescued off the
Florida coast two weeks ago.
Schoolchildren, workers and
housewives marched by the
U.S. Interest Section shouting
"We want Elian! We want
Elian!" as Fidel Castro's government revved up its propaganda campaign in the fight to
bring Elian Gonzalez home.
Throughout
Havana,
employees were instructed at
work places to participate in
the march and teachers
brought their students after

classes ended for the day.
The communist daily Granma promised a turnout of at
least 300,000. Officials used
buses to bring marchers in from
as far away as 100 miles.
The protests were the largest
pro-government
demonstrations seen on the island in
recent years. Although the
demonstrators were obligated
to participate, most Cubans feel
true sympathy for the shy
kindergartner who was rescued
on Nov. 25 off the Florida coast.
His mother died in the apparent attempt emigrate illegally
to the United States.
The child was placed under
the care of his paternal greataunt and great-uncle in Miami,
but his father, Juan Miguel
• See MARCHERS, page seven.

Kosovo, East Timor peacekeepers hailed
By NICOLE WINFIELD
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS —Military intervention in Kosovo and
East Timor and efforts to prosecute former Chilean dictator
Gen. Augusto Pinochet marked
a turning point this year in the
battle to curb human rights
abuses around the' world.
Human Rights Watch said in a
report today.
No longer does a state's sovereignty guarantee against
international punishment for
the worst of crimes — regardless of when they were committed, the New York-based rights
group said in it's annual global
survey.
"Ordinarily we depend on
sovereign states to defend
human rights," said Kenneth
Roth, executive director of
Human Rights Watch. "But
sovereignty cannot be used as
an excuse to avoid human
rights commitments."
Roth hailed the precedent
set by Secretary-General Kofi
Annan in the case of East
Timor. The Indonesian-occupied territory voted for independence Aug. 30 and then
degenerated into chaos when
anti-independence
militias

www.bgnews.com

went on a rampage to protest
the results.
In a statement Sept. 10,
Annan warned Indonesia's
leaders that they risked prosecution if they didn't either stop
the killings or allow other countries to do so.
Human Rights Watch said
the pronouncement merited
being called the "Annan Doctrine" because it compelled the
Indonesian government to consent to an international peacekeeping force that has since
reigned in the militias and put
the territory on the road to
independence.
In Kosovo, Human Rights
Watch welcomed the arrival of
peacekeepers in the province
following NATO's bombing
campaign because they eventually ended the atrocities committed by Serbs against the
province's ethnic Albanian
majority.
The 516-page report criticized the way in which the
NATO campaign was carried
out — with imprecise aerial
bombardments that didnt stop
the killings on the ground and
only after weeks succeeded in
forcing Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic to accept an

"Ordinarily we depend on sovereign states to
defend human rights."
Kenneth Roth
Executive Director of Human Rights Watch
international force in the
province.
And the group cautioned
that the campaign itself also
violated several international
humanitarian norms since
civilian targets such as heating
and electrical plants were hit.
And it warned against the
potential misuse of military
intervention, which it said
could be used for ulterior
motives.
Human
Rights
Watch
applauded the indictment in
May of Milosevic by the U.N.
war crimes tribunal
for
Yugoslavia as the first international attempt to prosecute a
sitting head of state.
And it praised the efforts by
a Spanish magistrate to prosecute Pinochet in connection
with human rights abuses committed during his 1973-90 dictatorship in Chile — the first
international prosecution of a
former head of state.
Efforts to create the world's

first permanent criminal court,
meanwhile, gained "impressive" momentum with 90 countries signing the treaty and six
of the required 60 ratifying it.
Elsewhere around the world,
the human rights picture was
not so positive.
The United States was criticized for two widely publicized
incidents of police brutality in
New York that Human Rights
Watch said were the latest
examples of a "plague" of
unnecessarily rough treatment
by police around the country.
The report cited the case of
Amadou Diallo, an unarmed
immigrant from Guinea who
died after being shot 41 times
by four white New York City
police officers in February. And
the report noted the guilty plea
by a police officer in the case of
Haitian
immigrant Abner
Louima, who was tortured in a
police station bathroom in

Auociated PICM Photo
Led by Indian Lt. Col. Ravi Kumar Nalr, right, liaison officers
from the United Nations Observer Mission in the Congo, survey
Lake Kiuu in rebel-held Goma, Democratic Republic of Congo.

• See NATO, page seven.
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OPINION
Love your car, spare your wallet
A lousy $50. I compromised
my ideals, and it cost mc a
lousy $50.
See, I have this car, Ruth, a
sleek 1988 Plymouth Reliant. A
super swank shaggin' wagon,
with plush burgundy seats. It is
cool in no sense of th. word, but
it's mine. And so I like to take
care of Ruth, take her under my
wing, feed her good gasoline
and make sure parts don't fall
off her. Sometimes they do but
1 always pick them up and
duct-tape them back on I'm a
good car owner.
But I've been neglectful. Terribly, terribly neglectful. And I
didn't even know. To clarify, I
make a 30-minute commute
(each way) twice a week, plus
random trips to neighboring
counties for the heck of it. So
I'm putting a good 100-200
miles on Ruthie every week. So
... considering how old she is (I
estimate about 74 in car years)
this is quite a bit of work. I
won't bore y'all with the automotive blathering, so suffice to
say that I'm working her hard.
And I haven't been keeping
her lubed Apparently We were
driving back from Toledo, when
she began coughing and wheezing. She winked her oil light at
me every couple miles, trying to
get my attention. I tried to
ignore it, because I just don't
have the time or money to deal
with checking the oil and whatnot.

Well, Ruth got petulant, and
so left the oil light on and started humming in a very irritating
way. Plus, she was hungry for
gasoline (I was running her on
E). So I buckled under the guilt
trip and took her to a gas station to appease her.
"Fill 'er up." I told the attendant. Actually, I was the attendant, because it was a selfserve station, but that's beside
the point. And for brownie
points, 1 thought I'd lift her
hood (nothing indecent, I
swear) and check out the oil situation she'd been complaining
about.
POW! Oil, everywhere. All
over the bits and parts in there.
A complete and total mess ... it
was like her car appendix had
burst
So there I am. standing in
ray high heels and my skirt and
blouse, looking under the hood
of this car like it was an icky
bug with a million legs, or a
space alien wearing Doe
Martens, Now, mind you, I have

changed the oil on this car and line.
He and all the other Biffs
learned where the power steering fluid thingy is and and I convened in the "Employees
know what some of the belts Only" glassed-off section of Guy
and hoses do. For me, that's Land and discussed ... whatevlike being a pit guy at the Indy er. Maybe it was my legs,
500.
maybe it was my ncompetency,
So here's where my total loss maybe it was the rust spots I
of integrity comes in. This exact had allowed to accumulate next
moment is where my integrity to the door panel. I don't know.
took a flying leap out of the
What I do know is that he
(car) window.
came out 15 minutes later, sayA scrawny, scruffy, greasy ing with a smirk, "Your crankguy with a name patch that cam gearshaft head bolt comsaid "Biff' came over to Ruth bobulator has been forcefully
and I, inquiring with a squint disengaged from the oil-welt
as to what was the matter.
cam plug cngage-afier. We can
I had to tell him I didn't fix it in an hour."
know.
Sure enough, an hour later,
There is nothing I despise after listening to reprimands
more than falling into stereoabout the state of my oil tank
types. And being a prissy girl
(7/8 empty ... they say it's not
all dressed up, not wanting to
good) and the safety belt stuck
get dirty and having not the
slightest idea of this car situa- in the door, and paying $50.07,
tion made me feel like the I was free to leave.
But I still haven't forgiven
poster child for female dependence ana inadequacy. I loathed myself for letting Ruthie get to
that state, and for paying someit.
And instead of saying, "I'll one else to do my dirty work.
There's no reason why I
figure it out, thank you," and
walking next door to Auto Zone shouldn't learn how to take
and buying one of those magic care of my car baby. It's not out
books that names every single of my capacity - and my ideals
car part in an '88 Reliant K-Car will not be compromised by
and how to make it run ... I suc- paying somebody else to do it
cumbed, and said "Gee, mister, for me.
I just don't know." My face
Mary Beth Murtha likes car
burned as I had to follow this
and
e-mail
guy into Guy Land, wading into maintenance
testosterone and oily rags and marym@gnet.bgsu. edu if you
porno mags and cans of gaso- got a problem with that, ok?

To the University Community:
1 would like to take this
opportunity to wish all ol you a
safe and happy holiday season.
The University Holiday Open
House yesterday provided me
the pleasure of visiting with
many faculty, staff and students Thank you for stopping
by. It was truly a wonderful
gathering of University community members. To those of
you who couldn't attend. I look
forward to visiting with you
soon.
To the students: Soon the
final projects and papers will be
complete, the exams will be
over, and you will be able to
enjoy a much-deserved break.
To the faculty: soon you will
have graded all the papers, projects, and exams and will, I'm
certain, enjoy a relaxing holiday as well. To the stall: The
long hours you work and the
services you provide to the students and (acuity are much
appreciated, and I hope this
holiday season will bring with
it time for you to spend with
family and friends.
As we go our separate ways
this holiday season, students,
faculty and staff. I wish you all
safe travels, the happiest of holidays and a new year filled w ith
many blessings and much good
fortune.
With warmest regards.
Sidney A. Ribeau
President

Misunderstanding
about Gospel Choir
In response to Jim Poorman's mistaken impression of
my previous letter, here was my
point: neither the marching

band director nor Jim nor I nor
"historians" interpret the constitutionality of actions taken
by and laws made by the state
The U.S. Supreme Court does
And they have consistently
held that school-sponsored religious ceremonies are unconstitutional. A prayer prior to the
game would be unconstitutional. So i- a prayer disguised as a
halftime show.
This is not my "stretch" into
believing
this
constitutes
"establishing a state religion"
— it is the U.S. Supreme
Court's interpretation. Period.
But I'll indulge in responding to Jim's other points. All
religions are part of a "deep,
wonderful" heritage They can
he celebrated in a variety of
ways without "cutting part of...
musical history." Arc you sure
you really read the entirety of
my letter?
I didn't try to
impose my non-Christian views
on anyone. I didn't say don't listen to nor celebrate gospel
music. Celebrate your heritage.
Celebrate your religion. In your
own way without bombarding
me with it. Or: Celebrate everyone's religion. Celebrate religious diversity (I said that in
my first letter). Were you in
attendance at the show? If you
really believe there was "NO
INTENT to trumpet the theology of Christianity" you must
not have been listening critically The fact that this type of
show "had never been done
before" is irrelevant. So is your
implication that the imposition
on my rights can be voided by a
popular vote. I go to a secular
activity on a secular campus for
secular reasons. No one has the
right to impose a religious message on mc. That is my guaranteed freedom under the 1st
Amendment.
And please don't assume
anything about me. Ask. I was

Question: What is the best way to prepare for finals?

Beth Ganger
Junior
Business Ed.
"Relax and take it
easy for the
weekend."

James Kessler
Junior
MIS
"Study all day and
party all night."

Kevin Batans
Freshman
Journalism
To drink a lot of
beer."

Joe Hannaford
Junior
Secondary Ed.
"To go out the
night before; chill
and have a few
beers."

<l

Molly Mosack
Junior
English
"Smoke a lot of
nuggets."

Closing time, baby. These are the last letters of the year. Check out Monday and
Tuesday's issues, though. They're pretty spiffy, if we do say so ourselves.
Good luck on Finals, BGSU!

: .

Holiday message
from Dr. Ribeau

PEOPLE
on the stre
street

deeply offended by the imposition
of religion,
period.
"|H|eavily flavored...religious
messages" were indeed the
problem.
Especially
when
imposed by the inestimable
power of mainstream culture.
Your comparison to Native
American music (I'd love to
hear a marching band try
that
if you're aware of the
nature of such music you'd
know what I mean) is quite
uninformed Of course mainstream power isn't "offended"
by indulging a few minority
ideas occasionally. But don't
imply that I shouldn't be
offended just because you're
more magnanimous than me. I
AM exposed to a diversity of
opinions — especially Christian
(again do you think I could possibly escape that?) — and I
applaud that. I was raised
Christian. I rejected Christianity after deep consideration and
for specific reasons. Do you
actually believe that I'm not
aware of Christian heritage or
music? For the record. I am. I
DO listen to other viewpointsdo you think you're the first
Christian to proselytize to me
about
my
non-Christian
beliefs? I listen carefully and
critically. As an aside, do you
realize that the fact that I write
"non-Christian" and you think
that's natural indicates an
assumption that Christianity
has the power to determine all
religions (we're either Christian or not... period, without the
sticky diversity of all those
"non-Christian" spiritual traditions)? It's quite disturbing that
you think one more Christian
message constitutes "diversity"
and "open-mindedness."
And as to "deeper issues:"
the tax dollars were not the
issue at all. My right to reject
Christianity (at a BGSU
FOOTBALL GAME!) is.

Please don't patronize me.
I've considered your points.
And found them lacking.
Steve Steel '84, '88, '96
ssteelc@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Muslim holy month
explained to BGSU
To Whom It May Concern,
I have been here at Bowling
Green State University for a little over a year. During this
period, I have observed the
Muslim
holy
month
of
Ramadan once. What was
unique about it was the observance coincided with spiritual
observance of the two other
Abrahamic faiths, Christianity
and Judaism. This year again,
we have had them coincide
again. I thought this will be a
great opportunity to share the
story of Ramadan with the community. We are here to learn
from and .-<bout each other, and
I think this is an opportune
time.
Ramadan is the ninth month
of the Muslim calendar and it is
the month in which the prophet
Muhammad (Peace be upon
him) first received a revelation
from God (the Glorious, the
exalted) through the arch angel
Gabriel. The revelation continued for 23 years in culminated
in what is now the Islamic holy
book, the Qur'an. It is also a
month in which every pubescent, sane and healthy Muslim
male or female is obligated to
fast for either 29 or 30 days.
The days differ from time to
time because the Islamic calendar is based on the lunar year,
so the month is calculated with
the sighting of the new moon.
The fast itself consists of
refraining from eating or drinking anything from dawn until
sunset. But that is just the
beginning, there are many

Letters to the Editor Policy
Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited,

other requirements for a fast to learn to forgive.
Above all Muslims all over
be fulfilled, among these:
Refraining from all things the world feel a sense of bondthat is religiously prohibited ing as they together experience
(i.e. lying, backbiting, causing a month long observance. It is a
great lesson to know that in
harm etc i.
Absi ■ Mg from sexual rela- almost every geographical locations di mg tne time you are tion, there is another p rson,
fasting
regardless of race, ethnicity or
Not al. iwin^; anyone to pro- gender that is experiencing the
voke you.
same thing as you are.
In general being nice to
Ramadan gives Muslims an
everyone
and
everything opportunity to fine tune their
around you.
lives, in a way similar to how
Most importantly, this a time we keep our vehicles in good
to learn God's consciousness condition by taking them for
and draw oneself closer to the tuning. It creates a chance for
highest level of spirituality pos- us to take a break from our
sible. The Qur'an teaches that busy schedules to balance the
"O you who believe! Observing two parts of our being, the
al-sawm (the fasting) is pre- physical and the spiritual.
scribed for you as it was preSo, yesterday, Dec. 9 was the
scribed for those before you, beginning of a month long jourthat you may become al-mut- ney by Muslims the world over,
taqoon (the pious)." The recom- to contemplate the essence of
mended action for gaining god our existence and to learn how
consciousness include;
best to relate to the world withFirst and foremost, reading in us and around us as advised
as much of the holy book as you by God. Far from being a one
possibly can, it is common time experience, it is a time
among the Muslims (a fifth of that teaches how to reach a
the worlds population), that the higher level of existence
Qur'an is completed during the through the balance of body
course of the month. This is a and soul, it sets a standard
way to remind Muslim of the against which measure the
ways of God as well as his days that follow till God willing
expectations of us.
we get to relive the experience
Learning to be more charita- again.
ble is another recommendation
I will end by saying without
of fasting, helping society with reservation
that
Muslims
your knowledge, money, physi- around the world will have the
cal strength, authority etc. are world in mind as we undertake
all acceptable forms of charity.
this blessed gift from God to us.
It is a time for the communi- May the millennium see a betty to strengthen their bond, it is ter world for all, this will be our
usual to see families gather at prayer. Best wishes to our
the mosques after breaking Christian and Jewish brothers
their fast at sunset to pray and and sisters.
contemplate. It fosters love
since it is not right to habor disOn Behalf of the BGSU
like or hatred for others during
Muslim Students Associathis month and it is not agreetion
Amadu Fawzi
able to be angry with another
fawzi@bgnet.bgsu.edu
person. So this is a month for
all who have been wronged to
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Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
2" u .. r- .,- i
,
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To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave
It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".

The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Brandi Barhite
Sara Eaton
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
Sports Editor
Copy Chief

AJso. you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
'mal-

Scott Zimmer
Graphics Editor

The BG News ls m

independent publication founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinlons
sed ,„ co|umns andletters I0 the edltor „, ^ nec.
essarl|y those of ,he s(udent body faculry Universltv admlnlstra.
t|on or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
,g99 ^ News staff
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Qregory Cjillen
Recently, I decided that it's high time we red-blooded
Americans considered our public stand on an issue of
grave importance: spiders.
The matter came to my attention when I found
myself admiring 9, Spider-Man poster hanging in my
bddroom. I realized that Spider-Man is loved by millions, yet most people hate real spiders. "Why is that?"
I asked myself.
;"Stop talking to yourself," came the answer.
• But seriously. Spider Season is now upon us, and
mbst of us flag-waving Americans can't stand the eightlegged creatures. When we find them in our homes,
well do anything to get rid of them; we stomp them,
squish them, spray them, swat them with newspapers
and make them watch "Judge Judy" reruns until they
move into another home or commit suicide. We loathe
their presence, and no desperate action is below us
when we want to get them out of our sight.
However, spiders can do many useful things for us
and can make our lives easier. They eliminate bugs and
other pests from our homes. Some even eat spiders, like
the spider which scientists call Portia (named after a
character from the Shakespeare play The Merchant of
Venice who was always eating spiders).
Moreover, spiders can take our attention away from
an even bigger menace: cockroaches. Cockroaches are
far more disgusting than spiders. They are always trying to get into our food and steal it or lay eggs in it, and
I read that roaches can live for about a week WITHOUT A HEAD. They finally die of - no kidding - dehydration. Think about how that would affect cockroach
social situations:
MALE COCKROACH: "Hey, what's a good-looking
thing like you doing in a dive like this?"
HEADLESS FEMALE COCKROACH: "
"
MALE COCKROACH: "Can I buy you a drink?"
HEADLESS FEMALE COCKROACH: (Dies)
MALE COCKROACH: "Oh, right"
But I digress; the point here is that, when you think
about it, spiders are really not all that bad. They don't
lay eggs in our food (at least not on purpose), and you'd
never see a spider get caught doing something stupid
like run around without a head. Spiders have too much
self-respect. Therefore, we owe them some dignity. The
next time you see a spider lurking in a corner of your
home or dorm, stop and think about all that its kind
has done for our society.
And turn down the TV before you squish it.
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WORD of the day
ultimate

Function: verb

-

Date: circa 1834

:END
Example: The teachers, students, administrators were ready to ultimate the semester, and yet it dragged wearily on, hour after hour, day
liter day, each day seemed one-hundred, twenly-seven hours long
and yet none was long enough to get everything done that needed to
be done.
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GM make
Skelton or Buttons
Pipe collection»
Holiday lead-m
Loathes
Used earnings 'or
more shares
Container with a
tap
Valise
"For Love" autho'
Miller
Anger
Leathernecks
Rubs out
Talk out of
Confessed
Tasks
Cavalry swords
Aviator Earhart
Three-time Super
Bowl MVP
_ advocate
Be nuts about
Bears breech
Go beyond
Clash
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CROSS
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www, bgne ws. com

47 Long time

54 tola

48
50
51
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55 Female of we

Hocks
Wine stopper
Cinder ending'
Piece ol
equipment
53 Endeavor to obtain

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Craft Sale
Craft sale by the Elementary
Education Student Advisory
Board, so stop by and see
what they have to offer. Education Building.

12:30 p.m. -2:30 p.m.
Cleveland Browns Ticket
Raffle
Are you glad the Browns are
back? Tickets to win a chance to
go see a game arc just $2. Raffle tickets are on sale throughout the week. The drawing is
Friday, Dec. 10, for two tickets
for the Browns/Indianapolis
Colts game at Cleveland Stadium on Sunday, Dec. 26. The
winner will also receive $50
spending cash for the game.

Saturday, Dec. 11
.9 a.m.
33rd Annual Competitions
in
Music
Performance
Finals
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Expanding
Expressions:
Contemporary
Master
Prints
This exhibit showcases the
screen prints of seven internationally known artists. Willard
Wankelman Gallery, Fine Arts

flock

56 Colonial insect
57 Slugger's stal
58 Chaney of "The
Wolf Man"

Center.

8 p.m. - Midnight
Campus Crusade for Christ
Community Suite.

Sunday, Dec. 12
2 a.m.
People Called Women Sales
Table
People Called Women, the local
independent feminist bookstore, will be on campus outside
the Women's Center with a
range of gender related books,
gifts, posters, t-shirts, etc. The
Women's Center, 107 Hanna
Hall.

1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Catholic Student Connection Candlelight Mass
Ballroom.

7 p.m.
Women's Dissertation Writing Group
Small and committed group
who have agreed to provide
support and challenge for one
another with one focus: to get
their dissertations written!
Each person is asked to set a
goal every week and report
back the followoing week
regarding their progress. New
members
welcome.
The
Women's Center, 107 Hanna

Hall.
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P^ WORLD NEWS
El Nino causes plankton boom-bust cycle

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — The periodic El Nino warming of the Pacific Ocean also reduces the amount of carbon dioxide in the air —
a condition some say contributes to global warming, according to
a study being published in Friday's edition of the journal Science.
The massive oceanic changes cause a boom and bust cycle for
tiny ocean plants called plankton, which are vital food for fish,
the study says.
A team of researchers led by Francisco Chavez of the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute found that the 1997-98
El Nino, and the subsequent ocean cooling called La Nina, had a
roller-coaster effect on the oceanic food chain across a vast swath
of the Pacific.
During the El Nino warm episode, the normal upwelling of
cold, deep ocean water was blocked, cutting off the supply of
nutrients required by the tiny algae and sharply reducing their
numbers, the study found.
In past years it was the cutoff of those rising nutrient-rich
waters that tended to be the first sign of an El Nino, because
fishermen would notice a sharp drop in their catch due to the
lack of food for fish and shrimp.

Eye on the Nation
Russia

Firefighters nearly killed in operation
Associated Press Writer
CARLIN, Nev. —An inexperienced government fire crew and
its supervisors broke practically every rule in the book during a
Nevada range fire last summer, and six firefighters were nearly
burned alive before a shift in the wind saved them.
The previously undisclosed incident was detailed in a Bureau
of Land Management memo obtained by The Associated Press.
The BLM's firefighting operation was slapped with a citation
from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
because of the incident — the first such sanction against the
BLM since 14 federal firefighters were killed in a Colorado blaze
in 1994.
And the fallout did not stop there. One of the government's 18
elite national firefighting teams has been disbanded because of
its role in the near-disaster And the National Park Service has
set new standards limiting the number of inexperienced people
allowed to work on a dangerous fire line.
The BLM was cited for failing to protect the six from "recognized hazards that were causing or likely to cause death or serious injury," according to the memo.

Severe morning sickness signals baby girl

Ohio man charged with killing wife
Associated Press Writer
MEDINA, Ohio — A man who reported, in a frantic 911 call,
finding his wife shot to death was charged Thursday with the
slaying after authorities said his alibi did not hold up.
"Oh, my God. Who would do this to her," Steven Bozsik, 41,
asked Nov. 30 in the call telling police he had returned from
work and found his wife, Carol, 33, dead in the garage of their
home in Wadsworth.
She had been shot seven times, including three times in the
back.
Investigators found problems with Bozsik's alibi, said Medina
County Sheriff Neil Hassinger
"There were inconsistencies on his times, where he was and so
forth," said Hassinger, who would not cite specifics because the
case will be presented to a county grand jury next week.
Bozsik, who was arrested at nis father-in-law's home in
Rittman on Wednesday night, was charged with murder. He was
arraigned from jail through a video hookup with Wadsworth
Municipal Court, where bond was set at $1 million by Judge
Stephen McIIvaine.
Prosecutor Dean Holman had not decided whether to pursue
a more serious aggravated murder charge and the death penalty, according to assistant prosecutor David Sheldon.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

Associated Press Photo
Russian President, Boris Yeltsin, right in front, and his wite,
Naina walk down (rom their plane as they arrive in Beijing.
Yelstin is In China for an "informal" summit aimed at firming up
support for Moscow's military campaign.

Associated Press Writer
LONDON — For centuries, expectant mothers have been
seeking simple ways to predict the sex of their baby. Now,
researchers have found a real clue: Women who suffer severe
morning sickness early in pregnancy are more likely to have a
girl.
The finding by epidemiologists at Stockholm's Karolinska
Institute may give credence to an observation once made by Hippocrates, physician to the Ancient Greeks and the father of Western medicine.
He said that a woman carrying a female baby has a pale face,
whereas if she is carrying a male baby, she has a healthy tone to
her skin.
The scientific study, published in this week's issue of The
Lancet medical journal, found that mothers-to-be who get severe
morning sickness in their first trimester are more likely to have
girls. "Throughout history, people have tried to predict the sex of
their offspring," the study said. "Despite efforts to find reliable
physical signs or symptoms to indicate the sex of the offspring,
none have been found."
The Swedish scientists examined all births in Sweden
between 1987 and 1995.

MiUennium bug nipping
at heels of tardy Pakistan
By KATHY GANNON
Associated Press Writer
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— In Pakistan it is
not so much a question of whether anything will
go wrong at the stroke of midnight on Dec. 31 —
it's how much will go wrong.
With the millennium bug nipping at their
heels, the people whose job it is to prepare key
services, like air traffic control, power supply
and hospitals, are worried.
The Y2K glitch, the result of computer programming that expressed years with two digits,
means that unconnected computers could interpret "2000" as "1900" and crash or garble data.
In Pakistan, the correction process is way
behind schedule.
Lack of money has dogged Pakistan's efforts to
upgrade its computers, said national Y2K coordinator Ijaz Khawaja. The Oct. 12 military coup,
which overthrew an elected government, has
added to Pakistan's woes.
In a worst-case scenario, airports could shut
down, hospitals could be left struggling to get
their patients on manually operated life-support
systems and Karachi, the country's largest city,
could be left completely in the dark.

All that is unlikely to happen, said Khawaja.
With time running out, systems untested and
key equipment only partially inventoried, no one
knows for sure.
With few exceptions, the technical staff in
most Pakistani hospitals are underqualified and
the doctors who use the equipment have little
technical know-how, said Khawaja.
A lot of hospital equipment was purchased
from eastern European countries and hospitals
have long since lost the technical manuals, he
said.
Khawaja has advised hospitals not to use
equipment they are unsure about.
In the country's most populous Punjab
province, where 60 percent of Pakistan's 140 million people live, doctors are doing more than
that. They have canceled all but emergency
surgery from Dec. 30 until Jan. 1.
Khawaja says aviation is his gravest concern.
The Civil Aviation Authority has missed every
Y2K compliance deadline so far, but said Thursday that by mid-December its critical radar systems will be compliant and ready for testing.
That leaves just two weeks to test, considered far
too little time by most experts.

Associated Press Photo
An employee of the Islamabad Stock Exchange downloads data from computers for backup as a
precaution against the Y2K "millennium bug."

BLAQT OFF INTO THE NEW MILLENNIUM!!!
cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

[tuition]
•
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an
Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered.

Why wait??? Get your apartment for next year today!
Mid Am Manor
-641 Third St.
Ashdon Apartments
■836 Scott Hamilton
•702 Third St.
■839 Fourth St
■850 Scott Hamilton
Chariestown Apartments
Schmeltz Rental Properties
-710 Scott Hamilton
-702E.Wooster
-730 Scott Hamilton
-620 Third St.
Indian Rivers
•122FrazeeAve.
-702 Fourth St.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

For Details, visit 151 Memorial Hall
or call Cpt. Hook at 372-9968
f/

Coll or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BG • 352-4380
I
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Report states high school
requirements inadequate
for college, work force
By ANJETTA McQUEEN
AP Education Writer
WASHINGTON — With
high school requirement* that
ignore advanced math and
reading skills, many graduates are finding themselves
unprepared for college and
the work world, according to a
report Thursday criticizing
state education standards.
"Many American young
people are totally undone by
the gaps between high school
and college." said Kati Haycock, director of Washingtonbased Education Trust, which
examines state academic
standards and prepared the
report.
For graduates who turn to
the world of work — twothirds of high school graduates never earn a four-year
college degree — the situation
isn't much better.
"Many high schools really
don't expect students to learn
the things that both higher
education and business aay
they need," Haycock said,
such as basic algebra.
The report said there are
significant gaps between
many states' requirements for
high school graduation and
the knowledge and skills that
colleges require for admissions and course placement.
Many graduates could find
their diplomas to be "little
more than a ticket to
nowhere,"
said
Janis
Somerville, director of the
National Association of System Heads, which represents
leaders of the nation's state
university systems.
"Adding insult to injury, we
blame
the
kids,"
said
Somerville, who was quoted
in the report. "The truth is
more likely that the material
on the placement test was
never covered in their Ugh
school courses in the first
place."
The high rate of college
students who need remedial

help testifies to the low standards set for many high
school graduates, the report
said.
In 1997, a third of college
students had to take remedial
courses in reading, writing or
math. The courses essentially
reviewed what they were supposed to have learned in high
school, educators say.
Every state has minimum
course requirements. On
average, a high school student must finish three years
of English, two and a half
years of math and two years
of science.
Most colleges expect high
school graduates to have mastered intermediate algebra —
the system of solving equations with unknown variables
— before taking higher-level
math courses requiring them
to use these skills, the report
said.
Many
high-wage
employers expect the same
thing, it said.
Many colleges insist that
high school graduates have at
least three years of science,
including two in a laboratory
science. Most states don't
require even a single lab
course, Education Trust said.
And most high school English courses don't address socalled functional or document
reading, meaning students
focus on academics or literature rather than, for example,
learning how to read tax
forms and technical instructions that could be useful for a
worker, the report said.
Earlier this year, a coalition of business leaders said
more than
10,000 U.S.
employers would request the
high school records of summer, after-school and postgraduation job applicants
They complained thft students were graduating from
high school without the skills
to
tackle
technological
advances in today's workplace.
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Barak promises countrymen security
By MARK LAVIE
Associated Press Writer
KFAR SABA, Israel — Trying to chip away opposition to a
withdrawal from the Golan
Heights, Prime Minister Ehud
Barak promised Thursday that
Israel would enjoy unprecedented peace and security once
he signs peace deals with Syria
and Lebanon, both possible
within ■ few months
With his emotional speech to
a Labor Party conference,
Barnk launched a campaign to
sell skeptical Israelis on the
price for peace after the surprise announcement that longsuspended negotiations with
Syria will resume next week
Barak has pledged to present
a peace deal with Syria to a
national referendum — and he
could lose amid strong opposition against returning the
Golan to Syria.
Golan settlers, who would
presumably lace removal if the
strategic plateau were handed
over, said they would rally public opinion to block a withdrawal "Governments come and go,
prime ministers come and go.
We won't budge from hare,"
said I'ri Ileitner. spokesman of
the Golan Settlers Council .
Still. Barak said he was sure
of a "sweeping*' referendum victory, once Israelis see (hat top
military commanders back land
concessions and the public's
security concerns are soothed

Associated Prut Photo
A Syrian man rides his bike in downtown Damascus under a
large portrait of Syria President Hafez Assad.

The optimism in Israel came
after
President
Clinton
announced Wednesday that the
Israeli-Syrian peace talks
would resume in Washington
following a bitter 3-year hiatus

The ONE WAY to help the most
M lin'ITO

In
Damascus, state-run
newspapers said Thursday that
Syrian President Hafez Assad
was as determined as ever to
regain all of the Golan, which
Israel captured from Syria in
1967 and annexed in 1981.

UM—ram

Commentaries
warned
against too much optimism.
The Al-Baath newspaper said
Syria had done its part, and
now everything depended on
Barak's acceptance of assurances made by a previous
Israeli government.
Syria says the late Israeli
leader Yitzhak Rabin promised
to withdraw to the pre-1967
war frontier between the two
countries, a claim Israel denies.
Israeli officials said Assad
dropped his demand that Barak
renew the alleged pledge, and
that talks would resume without conditions. But they have
admitted a handover of most of
the Golan is necessary for a
deal and say negotiations will
focus on only a small area
Israel seeks to retain.
Pollster Rafi Smith said a
majority of Israelis are against
giving up all of the Golan
Heights in exchange for peace,
but noted that the opposition
has been shrinking.
The Palestinians, meanwhile, refused Thursday to
resume comprehensive peace
talks with Israel, despite their
growing concern that Clinton,
eager to secure a place in history as Mideast peacemaker, will
become preoccupied with the
promising Israeli-Syrian track.
Palestinian negotiators said
Israel must freeze all construction in Jewish settlements in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip,
and that Barak's announcement this week of a suspension
of construction bids was not
enough
U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright tried to
reassure Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat, saying on
Wednesday that Washington
would not favor one track over
the other Arafat was invited to
meet with Clinton in Washington early next month.

PIZZA

PAPA Joans
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.
826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)

353-7272
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50% MORE ON BOOK BUYBACK!

1 Large One |1 Extra Large| 2 Large One
Topping Pizza] Two Topping j Toppjng
Pizza
i
Pizzas

$799
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ONIOlNAL CRUST
Exvw »> » OsM Nol v»d «*• *r>y c*** o»V VnM<rs> I E-Of* * 30 fJty» No *#0 *Nh try <*wr <*■» MM
m psvKvwno «x S*T+ Cvmvrw MM m
•
w»v m p******* *xmm CUMVTV MM «■
■pt*rntM MM* »■> AarXenM new •*■
I
■wAeaWt UM ta* AttMonfl lo—ttgl ixn

$1399
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
I F.«pf«* <r» Xdayt Ha *•*«■» an* aim aft* VvMortyl
.
« p**ccn«n« *cmm Ojmarm MM a)
I
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Rising oil prices draw administrative scrutiny
By H. JOSEF HEBERT
■Associated Press Writtr
WASHINGTON —The Clinton administration warned
Thursday that "dangerously
high" oil prices could affect economic growth and said it was
prepared to intervene if costs
continue to soar.
Energy
Secretary
Bill
Richardson said little about
what actions might be taken,
and some analysts said the
administration's options are
limited largely to jawboning
friendly producing nations.
Richardson told reporters he
wanted to send a message to
the oil markets that the administration will take "whatever
steps are necessary" to ensure
continued economic growth and

to protect U.S. consumers.

want to send a message."

One option would mean
releasing oil from emergency
stockpiles. Analysts said that
could prompt a backlash from
other consuming nations — as
well as producers — because
the oil is supposed to be used to
ease supply
interruptions
rather than to manipulate
prices

Oil analysts said the United
States has limited ability to
affect prices, especially with
the continued healthy economy
and the expected increase in
demand for oil during the winter.

As the cost of oil inched
toward $27 a barrel on world
markets, Richardson said crude
prices were "drifting into dangerously high levels "
"I am prepared to recommend whatever steps are necessary to protect the American
consumer and the American
economy," he said "We're not at
that stage. ... (But) we're
almost in a danger range and I

After dropping to 12-year
lows, the cost of oil has more
than doubled during the past
year from under $11 a barrel to
nearly $27 a barrel. The spot
price for light sweet crude was
$26 44 per barrel at noon
Thursday on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.
The price rebound has been
attributed largely to a decision
in March by the oil producing
nations to limit production and
Iraq's recent halt in exports.

Higher fuel prices have
affected everything from electricity and shipping costs to airline ticket prices.
The higher crude prices are
the primary reason that gasoline and heating oil are costing
more. Last week, the average
gasoline price was $1.27 a gallon, nearly 40 cents higher than
a year ago, according to the
Energy Information Administration.
Richardson refused to discuss what price might trigger a
U.S. action or what options the
administration is considering.
The government never has
tapped the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, which now holds 580
million barrels, to dampen
prices, although on occasions it
has sold some oil to pay for

operating the reserve.

"If oil prices really shoot up,
there are macro-economic concerns Even the exporters don't
want that," said Daniel Yergin,
president of Cambridge Energy
Research Association.

More likely Richardson will
step up efforts to get some producing nations — particularly
Venezuela. Mexico and Saudi
Arabia — to increase production if prices continue to climb

But energy experts questioned what steps the United
States might take.

Richardson discussed the
subject of oil prices with Saudi
Arabian oil minister Ali alNaimi in a private meeting
Thursday Al-Naimi, visiting
Washington, said Wednesday
that Saudi Arabia had no plans
to increase production between
now and March, when producing countries were planning to
re-examine their production
policies.

Robert Ebel, director of energy and natural security at the
Center for Strategic and International Studies, a Washington
foreign policy think tank, said
only releasing large amounts of
the emergency reserve would
significantly affect prices.
"I don't think that's politically doable," said Ebel, adding
that it could prompt a backlash
from both producing and other
consuming nations.

Oil experts believe many
producers are uneasy about
out-of-control prices.

Muslims begin holy month
of fasting in Middle East
By VIJAY JOSHI
Associated Press Writer
CAIRO. Egypt — Tens of
thousands of vehicles snarled
traffic in Cairo as people
rushed home to end a daylong
fast on the first day of
Ramadan, the Muslim holy
month that began Thursday
across the Middle East
The chaos soon gave way to a
rare calm. As the sun set
behind Cairo's skyline of highnsrs, most Muslims were
inside homes or restaurants,
partaking in the first meal of
the day after performing a
short prayer.
Policemen posted outside
embassies and important buildings sat down on the ground
and opened their food packets.
The meal over, the streets of
the Arab world's biggest city
bustled again with its normal
cacophonic traffic. Sweet shops
and restaurants switched on
dancing lights and welcomed
guests for dinner parties that
would last well into earlv hours

of Friday.
"I hadn't eaten from 5 am to
5 p.m., but the weather was so
pleasant I didnt even feel hungry," said Amira Mohammed
Ali. a housewife. She said she
broke fast with a glass of juice
and went to a mosque with her
husband.
Mrs. Ali said she had been
cooking since midday to prepare a big meal for the night,
known as iftar Muslims also
eat before dawn when the fast
commences.
During the day. devout Muslims across the Mideast abstain
from food, water and sex as an
act of sacrifice and purification.
They recite passages from
Islam's holy book, the Koran,
and mosques overflow at prayer
times Some car drivers also are
seen reading the Koran while
waiting in traffic
The cycle of fast and feast
will continue across the region,
from Algeria to Iran, for the
next 28 or 29 days, depending
on the sighting of moon, which

"I hadn't eaten from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m., but the
weather was so pleasant I didn't even feel
hungry."
Amira Mohammed Ali

thuseinfe
determines the start of the holy have differed over the moon's
month. It will be followed by sighting.
the three-day Eid al-Fitr. or the
In many areas of Beirut.
feast of the breaking of the fast
Ramadan decorations mingled
Ramadan marks God's reve- with Christmas trees and
lation of the Koran to Prophet lights. About 40 percent of
Mohammed some 1,400 years Lebanon's 3.5 million people
ago. It is also the most festive are Christians who, out of
period in the Islamic calendar.
respect for Muslims, try not to
Since the calendar is lunar eat or smoke in presence of
— shorter than the Western Muslims or colleagues during
Gregorian one — the fasting day time.
month
moves
backward
In Saudi Arabia, non-Musthrough the year. Last year was lims are banned from eating in
the first time in 33 years that public during fasting period.
Ramadan had conflicted with
The Saudi Interior Ministry
New Year's. It will do so again has warned that non-Muslims
Associated Press Photo
this year and the next.
caught eating, drinking or
In Lebanon, members of the smoking in shops, streets or
Shiite and Sunni sects began offices "will face the conse- Syrian shoppers crowd a souk In downtown Damascus to buy
Ramadan together for the first quences, which include termi- goods for the Iftar, the meal that breaks the fast during Ramadan
time in years. In the past, lead- nation of services and deporta- yesterday, the first day of the Muslim holy month.
ers of the two communities tion."

Find Falcon Sports
scores every day in
The BG News

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
USG COSGA Recipients...
Conference on Student
Government Associations
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SfART THE'
MILLENNIUM
OFF RIGHT WITH
o-»-

Kate Newnam
Nick Gresko
Jason Sabota
Stephanie Brandt
Anthony Jones
Jill Whyde
Julie Rinehart

.o
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NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.

352-5620

www.iMwloverealty.com

AVAILABLE FOR YEAR 2000-2001:
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
114 S. Main St: »' '0 located above Wizard Graphics
Free water and sewer Resident pays electire only*
198 W. Wooster St.: » C I Located above a downtown business
free water and sewer Resident pays electnc onlyi
109 N. Main St. #H: located above Call of Canyon $310 00 per month plus electire
114 S. Main St. #11*18: located above Wizard Graphics Resident pays all utilities.
117 N. Main St. #1-10: located above downtown business

Resident pays all utilities

TWO BEDROOM ARTS. DUPLEXES & HOUSES

TEXAS A&M
HERE WE COME!!

311 $. Main St M: unfurnished apartments located above a business
large rooms $490 00 per month for a 12 month lease plus utilities
IIS 1/9 S. Main St.: unfurnished upper apartment Wood deck
1445.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus all utilities
319 S. Main St: Two story unfurnished part of a house
Huge bedroom upstairs $375 00 per month plus utilities
507 • 5851. Marry St: furnished apartments Across from campus
Free water & sewer $585 00 per month for a 12 month lease plus electric

B G S U

884 Sixth: furnished and unfurnished Balconies and patios
laundry facilities Free gas, heat, water, and sewer
•43 Sarth: unfurnished 2 full baths laundry facilities Dishwasher
*

a*i

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

5801. Reed: furnished. Free water and sewer
Laundry facilities Across the street from campus

,
•
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Russian forces raise flag in town outside Chechen capital
By YURIBAGROV
Associated Press Writer
GEKHI-CHU, Russia
—
Russian forces on Thursday
hoisted their flag over the key
Chechen town of Urus-Martan
after weeks of heavy fighting,
and moved to consolidate their
hold on the approaches to
Chechnya's capital.
The Russian military says it
has encircled the capital Grozny,
and while it doesn't plan to
storm the heavily defended city,
it has told civilians to leave by
Saturday to avoid massive air
and artillery strikes.
President Clinton and other
Western leaders have strongly
protested the Russian ultimatum
and criticized the overall offensive, which has produced large
numbers of civilian casualties
and driven more than 240,000
civilians from the territory.
"I don't agree with what's
going on there, and I think I have
an obligation to say so," Clinton
said in Washington.

In Chechnya, the Russians
and the militants battled for
weeks in and around Urus-Martan, which is 12 miles southwest
of Grozny and part of an important supply line for the rebels.
The Russians raised their red,
white and blue flag Thursday
after defeating a force of about
900 militants, which included
some Muslims from Arab countries and Bosnia, according to the
military.
About 300 militants were
killed, and the rest retreated into
the southern mountains of
Chechnya, according to Maj.
Gen. Vladimir Shamanov, the
Russian commander.
The Russians also claimed
they had taken control of roads
and crossing points south of
Grozny, where the militants have
been resisting in an attempt to
keep supply lines open.
The south of Chechnya is
dominated by the Caucasus
Mountains, and the rebels traditionally retreat to the hills when

threatened by superior Russian
firepower.
Meanwhile, a top Russian military official reiterated that Russian forces would not storm the
Chechen capital Grozny in spite
of the military's ultimatum.
Col. Gen. Valery Manilov, first
deputy chief of the Russian
Army General Staff, said on Russia's ORT television that "no linear operations will be carried
out" — apparently meaning that
there would not be a ground
assault.
Still, the Russian army
appeared to be tightening the
noose around the capital.
According to previous accounts,
an estimated 6,000 militants and
15,000 to 40,000 civilians were
holed up in Grozny. Many of the
noncombatants are too ill or
infirm to move.
However, Col.-Gen. Vyacheslav Ovchinnikov, commander
of the Russian Interior Ministry
troops, said Thursday that onlv
10,000 to 12,000 people were in

Grozny, and 4,000 ol them were
militants.
The Russian military has not
said exactly what it will do when
the ultimatum expires Saturday.
The city has been under regular,
olten massive air and artillery
attack for weeks and residents
cannot safely leave bunkers even
if they want to flee the city.
The Russian forces entered
Chechnya in September, pursuing militants who had been driven back into the breakaway territory after invading neighboring
Dagestan a month earlier.
Russia has lost about 500 men
since the fighting in Dagestan
began in August, according to
Russian officials. The militants
have not given casualty figures,
but Chechen leaders claim that
more than 4,000 civilians have
been killed. There is no way to
independently verily the claim.

Associated Press Photo
Russian soldiers cautiously look for rebels as they patrol Ifrus
Marian 12 miles southwest of Gronzy. The Russian military
claimed yesterday to control the key Chechen town of Urus-Martan after weeks of fierce fighting, but said its forces were still
bombarding rebel fighters in town.

MARCHERS
Continued from page one.
Gonzalez, has demanded that
he be returned to Cuba. The
Miami relatives want the boy to
stay and say they can provide
the boy with a better life in the
United States.
The case grew complicated
on Wednesday when Castro
said in a letter read at a protest
that evening that Gonzalez was
not willing to go to the United
States or meet with U.S. officials in his quest to be reunited
with his son.

The father did not want to
meet with American functionaries until they could tell
him when and how he son
would be returned to him.
The
U.S.
government
Wednesday night proposed that
Gonzalez be interviewed with
American immigration officials
in Havana to determine that he
is the boy's father and has
assumed his parental responsibilities to the child before deciding if the boy will be returned.
The chief of the U.S. mission
in Cuba said Thursday she was
awaiting word from Cuban of'fi-

NATO

cials.
"They said they would not
have an answer for us until this
evening," Vicki Huddleston,
head of the U.S. Interests Section. By the late afternoon, no
decision had been made, but
Cuban authorities had asked
BOme questions, a move American authorities viewed as positive.
The proposal asks that Gonzalez bring along any documents to establish his parenthood and parental rights, said
.Justice Department spokeswoman Carol Florman.

The custody dispute cast a
shadow
over
U.S.-Cuban
migration talks scheduled Monday in Havana, but both American and Cuban officials said
the meeting is expected to go
ahead as planned.
The dispute comes among
growing anger by the Cuban
government over what it says is
the U.S. government's failure to
abide by 1994 and 1995 migration accords signed to stop of
flood of tens of thousands of
people leaving the island on
rickety rafts and innertubes
the summer of 1994.

Under the agreements, U.S.
officials are to repatriate
Cubans rescued at sea and
Cuban officials are to prevent
people from leaving the communist island illegally.
Another potential immigra
tion dispute flared up on Monday, when six Cubans hijacked
a fishing boat at knifepoint and
took
two crew
members
hostage. The boat was picked
up by the U.S. Coast Guard off
the Florida Keys and the suspected hijackers were arrested.
The six suspected hijackers
— five men and woman who

appeared to be in their teens
and early 20s — were turned
uvcr to Cuban authorities
One of the crew members,
Carlos Alberto Perez Hernandez, a scuba diving instructor
who has wounded in the hijack,
laken off the boat in a
stretcher and sped away in an

ambulance
The other crew member.
Alfredo Garcia Gomez, shouted
to journalists "I feel fine,"
before leaving the port with
police officers.

C

Continued from page one.
1997.
In Africa, Sierra Leone's
cease-fire brought an eightyear civil war to a close but
included an amnesty for rebels,
who are blamed for killing,
maiming, raping and torturing
thousands of people. Human

Rights Watch said.
In Latin America, democracies remained stable over 1999,
although rights abuses took
place
throughout,
though
"nowhere more brutally than in
Colombia," where paramilitary
groups working with open support of the armed forces continued to massacre civilians.

involved on campus. Join The
News. Pick up an application
in 210 West Hall today.
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Open Christmas Night/
Ages 21 & Over

THE

BASEMENT

in Cleveland's Flats

Voted the BEST DANCE CLUB in CLEVELAND!
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 2:30AM
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT (INCLUDING THANKSGIVING) IS LADIES NIGHT!
THE BASEMENT 1078 Old River Road on the EAST BANK of the Flats
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(216) 344-0001
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY
■ 2:00

DECEMBER 11,1999
12:30
:00
I: Ml

~2iW

2:00

3:00

3:30

I 4:00

I 4:30

I 5:00

I

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
Sports Spectaculsr World
Supercross Rose Bow.
Bugs Bunny & Jungle Jack Saves Christmas
Mickey
UouieWoiM Tweet > .'1
C.iyGuvi Mr NBA Inalda
U.S. Olympic Paid Program
Stuff (El)
Gold
Bawoail
iserjalf I
(ll2t»WBGUCooks

Paid Progrsm

CD
CD
ffl
©
©
S3

Paid Program

College Basketball Michigan Stale al Arizona (Lrve) X

College Basketball Duke al Michigan {Live) 1

Gotl D-ursCiji)"Matc'^s -SecondDay. NewpoitCoast. Cahl.
|Lrve)S
NASCAR Behind the Scenes
USGA Year In Review, l
Race day preparations (R)X
Sie'eo) X
New Yankee Workshop Makmg 'Vegetarn Table Bringing Up Puppy Tips c
Nature y/StoSa 3 the Wild" (In
Th,s0ld
Stereo) X
Mouse K
raised-panel doors X
trameig poppies (In Stereo) 1
Roger
MichiganOut- (Ghosts and Guardians ol Lake 'Ghosts and Guardians ol Lake In the Wild The ontysurv.vmgoreai apes o( Asa: Andre Rieu: The Chfistmas I Love Ho) lay
Williams
ot-Doors
Superior I
Superlof II
the orangutans ot Borneo (In Stereo) it
- assies Irom vioimsl Andre Rieu (R)
Movie: **'J \utcrack$c
.
Movie;** "A^/hVan/ftvCh^maj"{1991. Comedy) Hartey Jane Christmas Carol Grosts teach a mean-sp nted miser about ihe
NFL Under the Mora Than a
Mown Picture'(1986, Fanlasy)
Kozak A giii asks a stcre Sania to rsunse her estranged parents
true meaning ol Chnsimas.
Helmet X
Game I
IDilbert'The
1999 Adventure) Tom
Shasta
Movte: "Lostm theBe'muda Tn
Itovts: **• 'TheS*CYOinrne'Swe (1963. Fantasy) Voices ol
'Juiifl on a mystical island
McNasty J£
lOupsy IS
Rcke Scenson Disney's fanciful accouni ol young King Arthur
Verica A woman otto was lost a'
Woman's College Basketball Wisconsin-Green Bay at Toledo
(lrve)

Goif 5E i 5 355TH5

1

HUM]

;f

-

COMING;

CABLE STATIONS
AMC
COM
DISC
ESPN
HBO
HIST
FSO
SCIFI

ac

Movie: • ••'; 'The Day Me Earth Stood Stir
fluff Story" (19*8. Biography) Witl.am
l03G)Movie: (Movie: *** "TheFightng Suttoans (1944. D'ama) Anne Baxier. Movie: ••••'.
1(1951. Science Ficion) Michael Renme
p.- -< Based nffte
c4 the beloved baseball ne-o X
Elephant'
Frve devoted brothers meei w ih irajedy at Guadalcanal.
Kids in the
Saturday N.ght Live Trri
Kids In the
Saturday Night Live kachaei
Canned Ham: Pirip Comics VI Win Ben
Turn Ben Stein [Saturday Night Live Tom
Keaton l
Hall
Hall
Roobm X
Hanks X
Deuce Blgalow J«~i B'BLtff (R) Stein's Monty On ;R
Sleep Files The Sleeping
Savage Sun The cere beat ol
Discovery News Mind o'a
Ultimate Guide Bears" The
II We Had No Moon iB
Discover
Discovery
hxjhry adaptable bear. (R)
Sickness (R)
the swi is 30 million degrees. (R) Killer" (R)
Magazine [R]
News R
Road to Indy
PBA Bowling
College Football f,CAADiv.s.cn Championship - Teams to Be Announced Florence, Ala (Live)
College Basketball Sianlord al Georgia Tech. (Live)
Japan Cup
Reverb E_sh and Stand (R) (In [Movie:** C>iCM%jr;.':ers (199 ) Tom Cc:iet:e lAnnaandthe [Goodnight
[Movie: *Vi "4V LV (1993. Drama) Michael Keaton A cancer
(Talked to
Stereo)
Fw wjmwk* lime at treir temporary o" :i'c!?s King
Moon & Other
..,-,'. 'n Stereo) PG-13 X
Death(R)X
Tales of the Gun Naval Guns'
Doomed Sisters ot the Titanic History Undercover imperial
Sworn to Secrecy The
Times Capsule An overview ot tie last 1.000 years. (R) X
Hi a i ,■ sa rst Rj
___^
| Japans prisoners during WWII
!R>
College Basketball G-^agaat
FOX Sports
College Basketball Delta Airlines C'ass-: *• Georgia vs Wake
Women's College Basketball Iowa al Iowa S'ate (Lrve)
News Rewind UCLA (Lwe)
Forest Anar ■,
Movie: •* "Swamp Thnp"
Movie:** fl.3g.e5 Acvehtu~e'$in'fsne (1986. Fantasy) Ne.l
(Movie: •* "S:aA-vossed"p 965. Snence Fiction) Be'mda Bauer.
(11 00) Movie:** ■TenchiKh.yo M
1962, Fantasy) Ray Wise
in-day adventurer assists a WJ:Q War (aviator '£ Ja-res Spader A stranded tugt^e space a'ien tails tor a ~ - ' J'
ft Love"(1996. Science Fiction) Dickson. Am
Hollywood Cops To Live and Hollywood Cops Street Life"
Unmasked! Eiposing the
Billion Dollar Secret In.esvgaing UFO tighMQa and Pentagon
Home Again
Home Again
(R)
Secrets ot Deception |R)
D-e in LA" (R)
research (R)
<_)
1R)

ARE YOU
READY???

Due South P
In Stereo)
Movie: • ** 'A Leagued The.:CV?"i 1992. Corr.ed/; Geena Davs. Tom Hanks. Madonna Based Uovie: ***'j '•rhe£ngf,s'iPa;(enr(l996^Drama) Ralph Fiennes.
Flashbacks reveal a p'ant':nsh survivor's tragic la'e X
(Part i cJ2)X
onihesto^ ol the a •girfhasecal! leag-e o' 1343 X
Movie: ** DtMJH„'StjT,!i',(t&93. Suspense) Nicoltetie
Movie: •**• 'r?d.o,tr'Srf!f:etosrA'i("(l981. Aoventure) Harrison
Movie: «* Ms Scrcoge>"(l997 Fantasy)Cxeiy Tyssr "
i
Sherdan A wmers-Chappy v.-1e tnostohave her husband k<ied
Ford An archaeologist races Nazis talma a powerful reta 7~
Spir ted WOT an is tau^' i lie rreanmg ol Christmas (In Ste*eo) X
fiock Collectors |n Ste'ec!
Divas Live Performances by Crer.w* inev ^- iiston T"j Turner. Faith Hi*. Brandy VHt Vogue Fashion Awards Ti,,'Mth annual event honoring Ihe
List IP ,
test r\ fashion and muse (R) (In Stereo)
Stereoj
R) [In Stereo)

Ml
USA

SATURDAY
li-TM) I 6:30

7:00

8:30

8:00

7:30

9:(M»

9:30

I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
Q)
®
CD

m
©

Figure Skating Stars on Ice (In Stereo) X
Walker. Teias Ranger Full
Cull
Garlleld
CBS Evening Jeopardy! X
Recovery" (In Stereo) X
Explosion
Christmaa ■
Movie: *** Mr Hound's CW,t995. Dra-na) Richard DrsyfuH, G!enne Headly. Jay Thomas A
Movte: La
Entortalnment Tonighl Taxi
ABCWorld
flam/M"(19B7)
■
u
se
ieacher
shapes
the
lives
2t
his
young
charges
(In
Stereo)
r
Ntws Saturday • SUtM I
'Profiler '0(.j.iaiSm"(in Ste-eci[World's Most Amailng Videos News X
Saturday Night
3rd Rock From Pretender w.u Child" (In
NBC Nlonily
Moly Trinity
Live (in stereo)
(In Stereo) X
the Sun X
Stereo) X
N«wijT
Bee Gees - One Night Only The tr.o performs
Bee Gees - One Night Only The tro performs some o* its g*eate
s a Wonderful Red Green Christmas (in
; M Nalun
some o! its greatest nits n a !998concei iRjX
hits m a 1998 conce-i (In Stereo; X
;■. Sleteo) Tf
(OH Air)
5 30) Roger Williams: Pop Go Lawrence WeiK Holiday Special Great Moments and Memories To Be Announced
Chrsirr.as with v«ei« Show" reg Jars and fannies.
;he Ivories ir Sreieof X
X-Files Terms rtEndeamient* Msd TV "Christmas Show W
I ou; Movie: **'; \jtcracx
Seinfeld'in
Paid Program ICops A robbery ICopa "Auor.a' America's Moat Wanted:
am#ii-mart. (In Stereo) (PA) America Fights Back X
(In Stereo) X
The Motion Picture' (1966)
Stereo} X
(In Stereo) X
Frasibr F
.:. Fight Night at Soaring Eagle
The Strip Sena Me an •Angel"
Home
Movie: *•* ''VVhire Cmis;mas''(i954l Musical) Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye.
Casino and Resort
Improvement Raserr.ary Clooney Four enterta-neis try to save an innkeeper Irom rutn.
Group .If.
(R) (In Stereo) X

touts.

It takes a
special person
to travel halfway
around the earth
to preserve a couple
square miles of it.

CABLE STATIONS
AMC
COM
DISC

ESPN
HBO
HIST
FSO
SCIF)
TLC
TNT
USA
VH1

Movie: **'j "Ski Party'(1965. Comedy) Frankie Avaton. Dwayne
Movie: »'; Pd.'"s.i"ii96i. Drama) Troy Donahue. Cia-rjetieCoicert.KartMaldea j Movie:**'. 'Patters" (1956) OeanMarim. A
Hickman. Two college athletes pose as women on a ski trip.
Three women leach a young man about love and life. X
greenhorn shenflI and a cowboy battle ouBaws.
Premium
Saturday Ught Uv§ Patnck
BtP StOM I Win Ben
iCom -Presents ICom.-Presents South Park
Man Show (R) [Aspen
[Comedy Hour Comic Dana
Stewart
"Jakovasauis" Blend ft]
Comedy
Stein's Money Carvey (R;
New Detectrvae' Case SuSS
Storm Warning' N ght tw.sters
Wild Discovery Sea Serpents" JUItimate Guide 'House Cats"
Justice Files BadGir.s R;
Disaster Proof? (R
in Forensic Science" (R)
W
Sportscenter X
:5 30) PBA Bowling Japan Cup Sportscenter ]L
Heisman Trophy Pitsentatlon ICollege Basketball Kentucky at Maryland. (Live)
h
okyo
Movie: •• ~Let>-a> Weapcn 4"(1998. Acton) Mel Gibson Detectrves Riggs and
Movie: 'fnWiess Profec:n)r?-(i999. Dia^a) To.
i30)Tasked [Bbvie: * TheAvengers"'j99B)T*oBrit.sh
Murtaugr. cattle Cr: nese me'cenaries (in Stereo) 'R (Ad^it \ir>^-^- viole'ice) It
to Death R> \l. sp«i attempt lo enng do*n an aiisiocrat 'PG-13' Snemore Premiere (InStereo)!
Niagara Power ';R) X
History's Lost & Found -R)X (Wrath of God: The Drowning of [Century: Memphis Dreams Hov. Elvis Presley transformed culture;
Great Ships He Freiphtsnl
Florence, Italy X
_ Ihe final days 0* Martm Luther Km Jr (R)
R)
;
College Basketball Uta- at Was ing:on Slate (Lrve
Goln' Deep (fl;
FOX Sports News
FOX Spons Newt"
iX'i College Basketball
Gomaga at TJCLA. (L.ej
Movie:..'- Dt JekytandMs.
,00j Movie. •* "Swamp
Movie: **') ■Wirwort (1988. Horror) ZaonGa'itgan A wax
Movie: .*'i "Or. JekytandKh. rVyde~(l99S. Conesy) Sean
useum owner schedules a d>abokcal midnight showing (In Sleteo) Young An c-d lormuiaprigso^t a ciemisfs sexy. Oangerous sde. HyJfl"(l995) Sean Young. X
7>iyt9*(1982) Ray Wise
Witnesses to an Eiecution ;Ri [Killing Time
Secret World of New York (R)
Countdown 100: The Greatest Achievements ol the 20th
Secret World ol New York
Century Achievements ol 20ln century. (R)
Movie: ••* "A Leagued ThejOwn "(1992. Comedy) Geena
(4 00) Movie: ***'J "The fnj.'ish Pawf (1996. Grlneh-C'mas Movie: "A CnnsrmasCa-'C1 '|i99 D-ama) Patrick Siewan
Oramai Ratph Fiennes. Juliette Bmoche. X
Crotcnety EDenezer Scrooge e'perences a holiday epipnany X
Davis Based on tne story ol :he an-g' casenail league ol 1943 X
* .*-; Movie: (Movie: *• 'Netscape"('994 Scence Fiction; Ray Lict'a Lar:e Hen'i«se" Stuan Movie: *« Legronwe"(i998. Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme. Movte: **** Pa/ders oJ the
Raiders"
Wilson A Marme c^v.c" «s se^'encud to a deaary -siandE'son , Ste'eojX
A piayboy |Oins the French Foreign Legion to evade the mob ~
LOSI Art" (1961) Harrison Ford
100 Greatest Women ol Rock 4 100 Greatest Wo len of Rock A 100 Greatest Women ol Rock A 100 Greatest Women ot Rock I 100 Greatest Women of Rock 1 Behind the Music "MeLssa
Ethenoge (R) (In Stereo)
Roll |RI i" Stereo)
Roll R1 ' S'e-e
Roll IP, i in Stereo)
Roll R i"S'-reci
Roll (Ri (h Stereo)
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I 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00
1:30

2:00

1 2:30

1 3:00

1 3:30

1 4:00

1 4:30

5:00

1

PEACE CORPS

How tar are you willing to go *° "•*• ■ 41ff«reno#T

wi.'.v.peaoeoorps.goy • 1-800-424-8580

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

©

©

.FL Today X

NFL Poslqame Sports Spectaculai
Family Ties ['
■ Stere
\<
:oach Stan
'aid Program Century ot Sports Bloopers
Figure Skating ln:;"t?e L;i 'Jje Paris X
Soil Dmers Club Matches --Fma. Day Newport Coast, Cabt (L\e)
- .;■■■-.\ir lo i
' ' "
Jopim Toledo
X
North Face Expeditions
WJovia: ** ' Caplwe Heart: The James M>nk Story it 996. Drama! Holiday Celebrity Sports
Sorl Sk.;:s Challenge Phoenu. (in Stereo) X
Explorers ci'mb .VourM Eve'esi
An 1850s cusmessman poses as a slave to tree his daughter
Spectacular
1
WcLaughl.n
IMcLaughlin
1 30) Peter, Paul and Mary Holiday Concert
It e a Wonderful Red Green Christmas (fli (In
Market to
Journal
Smart Women Finish Rich (R;
'lr Sterec
Stereo X
Market ".
One on One
[Group
(In Stereo) X
This Old
WoodwngMs American
This Old
Irish Tenors Iris") tenors John Mc )ermott. Ronan ynanand
Lawrence Welk Holiday Special: Great Moments and Memories
Shop :■■
Wood shop
House X
Christmas >v th 'Wei* Snow ' regulars and tanul.es
House X
Anthony Kearns m concert. (In Ste so) OB
Fox NFL Sunday (in Stereo; X NFL Football Care u Panthers at Green Bay Packers Lambeau Field. (In Stereo Live) X
NFL Football Detroit Lions at Tampa Bay Buccaneers Flaymond
James Slad urn (In Stu'eo Live) X
Movie *** Vj'oarmfheF«rM995,Drama)Chrisl.anSlater
Movie: **'J ' A Far OH Place :.?)2< Reese Wittier spoon A
Movie: *'i "MifldenAssass'i 0995, Drama) Dolph Lundgren. A
federal lawman must apprehend a seductive hit woman.
^FL Football Cleveland Browns at Cincinnat Bengais Cinergy Fied- (Lrve) X

CABLE STATIONS
AMC
COM
DISC
ESPN
HBO
HIST
FbU
SCIFI
TLC
TNT
USA
VH1

Movie: Rome
lCflnBortd! A too* ai early mo vie [Movie: *** r* c*» Flam Man "(1967. Comedy) George C
Movie: *** '8/usg'ass''(1988, Drama) Rvairy
Great
| Everyday
>-'.c's'p (R,
jScott A con artst gives a". AWOLsokJ*r a crash course mci*ne |:nr«aiens the establishment ol a horse (arm
Romsnces
[Elegance
Adventure"
Movie: ** Oe/<noos"(1991. Comedy) John Candy Warei
Movie: **'i 'Vo^-reers"(i985, Comedy) Tom Hanns. John
Movie: *'J "Armed and Dangerous" {\X6. Comedy) John Candy.
Hemingway A soap writer is swept into the weld ot n,s charaaers. Candy. A playboy joins the Peace Corps to escape a gambling dett An ex-cop and a former lawyer become security guards
Macnines That won trie War
On the inside'H-h:i,-.
On the Inside "Hard Tme (R)
On the Inside-SWAT Team"
On the inside ' U S Customs"
Storm Warning! Survivors'
Negotiations" (Pi
stories (P)
til X, NFL Countdown
College Soccer NCAA C . s»on I F/iai •• Teams to Be Announced Dog Show
Shooting
Timber Series Rodeo PRCA National Finals ■• Championship
Ct inooe Ht LM]
Oshkosh Wis
Dog Challenge Amer.
Round. Las Vegas X
iio 45) Movie: **'i ivyarf £a/p"(i994. Western) Kevin Ccsmer Stuart Little:
Movie:**'; "V-ouve Got «a.r(1996.Comedv) Tom Hanks Two Movie: ** Ho. Afarr/nory" (1994) A widow
The frontier marshal brings law and orrjer to the Old West PG-13' First Look X
btte' business rivals conduct an ont-ie love affair. PG' X
marnes her late jsta-ia s "2-year-a J tiotti-jr '£.
Roller Coasters: The Searcn
Pyramids, Majesty and Mystery International Airports (R)B
World s Fairs: Visions'ol Ihe
lEitfel rover i-, I;
New York Bridges (R)X
lor the Ultimate Thrill Ride X
(H) X
Future ,R)X
High School Football KHSAA ChampiontNp.
Botwcen the Madness On and oil the court w.th the 1997 Fresno
English Premier League
State men's basketball team.
Soccer: Teams TBA
Star Trek B'eadi'ia Circuses
Movie:**'* 'flun(i*a/"(i984. Science Fidon) Tom Seileck A
Movie: *••') -Tha waioHna WorWs"(i953. SoenceFiction)
Movie: **'i Wa**orfc"(1968.
X
Gene Barry. A su'pns>rg turn ol events prevents a martian invasion. -ompJer genius reprograms domestic robots lo - i i' Stereoj
Haror) Zach Gaiiigan
Home Savvy
Home Savvy
Hometime H) Home Again
Home Again
Extreme Machines Machines for Secret History ol Bikers (R)
Nature's Fury The torces ol
rlOMvl'''-,
Decks |R)
winter weather. (R)
(R)
lR)
nature Rj
Movie: *•*) ^^t^5..s^lwaf*nr(1996. Drama) Ralph Fennes, Juliette Bmoche. Vi'Wm Datoe. FlashCacks reveal [Movie: "A Cnwnas Carol"(1999. Drama) Patrick Stewan
Movie: ***
a plane*crash survivor's tragc law. X
[Crotchety Ebenezer Scrooge experiences a holiday ep*jhany. X
GAM**"
It 1:00)Movie:** "TnericAef" Movie: ** "2 Days m the VaJie/"(l996. Comedy-Drsma) Danny
Movie . . Barb Win IBM Mwnturi PimaltAfldsnonLM
Movie •■ Boomerang '(1992.
(1997)ShannenDoheny X
Ateilo Art man lakes an art deaw and tis assistant hostage X
A beauK'ji bounty h-jnter must choose sides n a civil war X
Comedy) Edd« Murphy. X
Storytellers Eury'hmics" (In
100 Greatest Women of Rock A 100 Greatest Women of Rock & 100 Greatest Women ot Pock A 100 Greatssl Woman ol Rock & 100 Greatest Women ol Rock &
Stereo)
Rol (R) (in Stereo)
Roll IF*. . . Ste-eo)
Roll.R) 'In Stereo)
Roll (R) tin Stereo)
Roll (R) (In Stereo)

(Rj

m

CD
Roger Ebert A
Movie: 'S*'rcn.«5GoflJs"(i999. Comedy) Ma^-KassOlsen Twti Snoops Glenn is hired by apoor IPractice Day m Court" (In
the Movies X
JiriSSwilCr dsnfflw tohes>>iarfather. Premiere [In Stereo) 'l
jam . - pcisres<Jenis EL
[Stereo] X
Dateinp
'■.■■■
I!
Pensacola:
IMovie: *** Tw'jfer"(1996, Drama) Helen Hunt Bill Paxton. Ca-y Erwes Slcrn
Wings ol Gold
| chase is race to test a new lanado-rnonirloring device (In Stereo) X
Ella Fltigerald Something to
Smart Women Omnibus: Television's Golden Ags Aitsiair
Ella Fiugerald: Somsthlng to Uve For " An
Ballroom Fever: Live st the Imperial Palace in
Live For. American Masters
Finish Rich X Coc«e rsca is the I rst series he ever hosied X
Vienna A oemonslration ot ballroom dance
A MI si Masssfi Bpsc i ' tta Bawto) I
Lawrence Weik Holiday
Chorale Holiday l(OffAir)
Great Pertormances Ano*ea 8oce-i Sacred
Bast of Festival
Best ol Festival
Special
[Alias" A Christmas concert v. ih Andrea Boostli. X
'4 00) NFL Foolball Detro t Lions at Tampa Bay IKJng ol the HI Simpi
X-Files "Tne Goldberg Variation" IX-Flles Agents Mulder and
IStsr Trek: The Neirt Generation
Futurama (In
Buccaneers Raymond James Slsdium. X
:ir Stereo)""
si Steieoi'lf
Scutfy seek out a mythical beast | The Oulcasf (In Stereo) X
(in Stereo) 3
Stereo) X
Home
Home
Slar Trek Vcy^O' '■ Frseisr "Taps NewsX
Sports-Detroit [NBA Basketball Detrort Pistons at Los Angeles Lakers Staples Center (Lwe)
Improvement Improvement Tank" (R) (In Ste'eo) X
•J " i Montana.
ABC World
News Sunday
NBCNMM)

©
©

fc f-y\#/'\ ^
iMppy
" HO£9D*iyS ^

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

DISC
ESPN
HBO
HIST

FSO
SCIFI

ac
TNT
USA

5 30) Movie: *** -Rome Adventure"(1962) An Behind the
Movie: •*"» -Can-Can" (1960, Musical) Frank Sinatra, Shirley MacUne, Msuncs |Movle:*** Oceans £/even"(1960) Onetime
Anercan woman goes lo Italy lo team about love. Screen
Chsvaaw Fiench cale cairons are entertained by an illegal dance
|paralroopers rob live casmos on New year's Eve
Movte: ** ,,0e''/'0«s"(i99i. Comedy) Jahn Candy. Marie:
Mo vis: •*"» "v,oto"re#rs"(i98S. Comedy) Tom Hanks. John
[Saturday Night Uve Tom
South Park
| Critic
Hen ' ;.,.;i, A soap »' te' IS WrSpl ' H tW IMI J M ' I .' IfBClSfl Candy A playboy yarns the Peace Corps \o escape a gamblaig debt. Hanks, EaeBncfceU (E
"Janovasaurs"
It We Had No Moon. P.
Savage Sun Tne core real 3
Deep Inside the THanic (R)
iln Search ol Liberty Bell 7 An expedriion to fnd and lecover a
II Files ' Dme Asfia'
me sun is 30 rp*on degrees (R]
NASA space capsule
4 X) Rodeo PRCA National
Sporucenter NFL Pnmelime NFL Football Mnnesota Viking* al Kansas Cily Chiets Arrowhead Stadum (Lve) X
iSportacenter
■ra>s •* Cna^pionshp Round
Z
Movie: *** Ctueie$s~l\9%, Comedy) Alicia S^efstone Spoiled Movie:**** "Tttarx" (1997, D'aiia] Leonardo DiCapno, Kate Wmslet. Biiry7ane Oscar-wmningaccouniotlhe
Movie: "You've
verry Hills teens careen through the good Me. 'PG-13' X
doomed 1912 ocean hner (in Stereo) PG-13'(Aduh language, adult situations violence) X
|0 1AM PG
Us Vsgas Hotels Visit to it ol Ocean Liners (R; X
Tales ol the Gun Guns on the
0-Day: The Total Story D
D-Day: The ToUl Story 'HD-Osy: The Total Story
the largest hotels m Las Vegas
M,nusQne-(RKPaniol3)
•Breakout" (R) (Pan 3 ol 3)
cutt rg edge of technology
Hour''(R) (Part2of3)
English Pr?"i er LNfJW
Boxing Sunday Nigr.t FigMs - Aniwun Echols vs Bernard
FOX Sporte News
Goin' Deep Best 011999.
FOX Sports Mews
Soccer: Teams TBA
Hopkins From Miami (Lrve)
Outer Umhs Inconstani Moon Burning Zone "WiiJ Fire" (In
;5 00) Movie: ee'i tVaiwort" Dark Skies "The Warren
Visitor Adam helps a scientist
Galaxy Quest (Monsters 'Talk
(l96fl. Horror) Zach Gall»gan
Ormsswn" (In Stereo) X
Stereo)!
20th Anniv.
Nee to Me" X
(In Stereo) X
complete an df:.-g'j.,t, L'-1^>:'
Paramedics Paramedics ol
Trauma: Ufe In the ER' Tne
Ultimate Ten Dangerous Jobs Death Defying Thrills |R.
Ultimate Ten Dangerous Jobs
Record Setters: Ufa on the
Portland. Ore are on hand (R) Long Haul" (fl;
Edge
Christmas in Washington (in
Movie: *** "£v>M"(t996. Musical) Madonna, Antonio Bander as. Jonathan Pryce Based on lS«
JC; Movls:'*** Grease' (1978. Musical) John Travolta
sparate sutTimaflPwtri n sal sgali n^h MMCI DOJasi on
Slsrso) X
stfloemijscai about the He o* Eva Peron
Movie: "'HerVw: LrViauthcnre(r(i999.Boc/apny)Rar«ai.Batir.0rt Moult: "HMMr UntutttonrxT (1999. BiogiKiny) Randall EllrtoK
[5 00} Movie: •* '8oom»r$ng~ [WNf Sunday Night HaMX
'1992, Comedy) Edde Mu-phy
Tris story ol Hugh Helner. the man behind tne Playboy empire. X
ThB siory ol Hugh Helner. ihe man rjeNnd tha Playboy omplro. a
B.hlnd Ih. Munc ■•999"|R)(ln Storyltlkri ESfSEf W (m IBohlnd Dm Mualc I99T (fl) (In
VHt Vogue Fashion Awards Tne vth annual event tiononrg the
Stool
Slereo)
Sloroo)
bast m 'ashion and mus'c |R) (In Stereo)
Ston

n
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NOW
Ticket prices are high

Concert Box

By JAMES ELDRED
The BG New*
Most people on campus enjoy
going out to see mo/ies, but
people think their choices in
this area are not fair
When going to see a film in
Bowling Creen, students only
have two choices, the Cla-zel
and Woodland Mall Cinemas.
Both theaters have prices that
students find reasonable, but
due to limited screens, they can
not carry all the films that students want to see
Because of this, many slu
dents go to Toledo and Maumee
to see the latest movies There
they pay prices that many consider much loo high. Almost
every theater in Toledo is run
by National Amusements, a
national chain. Their cinemas
are named Showcase Cinemas
All but two theaters in Tslado
are Showcase Cinemas.
Prices for Showcase Cinemas
are some of the highest in the
state, at $8 00 lor a regular
ticket price The only other
cities that have regular ticket
prices of $8.00 are cities dominated by National Amusements No cinema in the state
has a regular ticket price set at
$8.25 except the Showcase Cinema in Maumee
"They're pretty [darn] steep,"
said Chris Toth. a junior visual
communication
technology
major Toth is from a town
called Mentor On The Lake outside Cleveland, wher ■ tickets
cost only $7 00 Many students.
like Toth say that in their
hometown ticket prices are
cheaper. They are not used to
such high prices
Another student. Tom Stanton, a freshman visual communication major from Solon, also
believeR that ticket prices are
too high in the area He goes to
the theater about four times a
month but said. "I would go
more if they were a lot less. In
Solon tickets are only $6.75 at
nights and only $4 50 for m.iti-

Bowling Green:
12-11-99 / Grasshopper Pie / Easystreet Cafe"
12-16-99 / Chambcrluin/I Inwards

BG News photo/ MIKE LEHMKIJHLE
Showcase Cinemas Maumee, owned by National Amusements.

nee shows "

since

Faculty are also unhappy
with the prices I)r -l.'iines M
I'fundstein. a professor for th(
Classical Civilizations Department . doesn't go to see movies
very often partially because Oi
the high ticket prices "They're
Hist too high." said I'fundstein
"The problem is even worse
when you have a family of four "
Tammy Linskey, corporate
Public Relations Connection for
National Amusements, .-..ml
National Amusements sees
nothing wrong with total domination of an area.
"We're dominating the market, that's what we want." she
said. Her response t<i the iflSUC
of a lack of consumer choice
because of her company's domination was. Dull' Didn't you
take business class'' That's

Amusements bought the three

what we wantl"
Franchesca
Dinglafan,
Exhibitor and International
Editor lor Box Office Magazine,
Bays that what national theater
chains like National Amusements want is complete dominance in s nailer cities They
come in early and take control
nl a city as soon as possible
This is true with National
Amusements, the first national
chain to set up theaters in Toledo Thev have been in the area

1964.

Since

National

AMI' theaters in Toledo in the
mid-itOs, thev have been he
only national chain in the city.
While this sounds like a
monopoly, legally speaking it is
not
"You don't have to go see ,i
movie," Dinglafan s.ntl In addition, there ire two separately
owned theaters in Toledo, the
Sundance Drive-in and the
VVoodville Cinemai They can't
call them monopolies." she said
"But in my opinion, they arc
monopolies
National Amusements is
able in maintain complete dominance in the Toledo area
because Toledo is not a big
enough dty to hold two major
the,uers Dinglafan said that
some cities "can't support two
20 screen theater.. " Other
chains will not even bother
opening a large theater in the

area

Toledo:
12-11-99 / Liquid Soul / Citi Lounge
12-12-99 / Clutch / Main Event
■
12-12-99 / Bakerton Group / Main
12-12-99 / Stephen And Other Dummies / Cornerstone Church
12-13-99 / Meat Loaf/ SeaGate Con v. Centre
12-14-99 / Stephen And Other Dummies / Grand Ballroom
12-17-99 / Forge / Frankies
12-18-99 / Chicago Rhythm & Blues Kings / Bait Shop
12-19-99 / G. Love & Special Sauce / Main Event
Detroit:
12-11 -99 / Clutch / Harpo a
,j
12-11-99 / Nailing Betty / Magic j
12-12-99 / The Ducky Boys / The Shelter
12-12-99 / Meat Loaf / State Theatre
12-12-99 / B.B. King / Royal Oak Music Theater
12-14-99 / Peter White / State Theatre
12-17-99 / Johnny Rawls /Attic Bar
12-17-99 / Ikoostik Hookah / Magic Bag
12-18-99 / Insane Clown Posse / The Shelter
12-18-99 / Sevendust / Harpo's
12-18-99 / Enrique Iglesias, Lou Bega/ WDRQ
12-19-99 / Pilfers / The Shelter

50TH ANNUAL
FACULTY/STAFF EXHIBITION
Exhibits by current and emeriti faculty and current staff members of the
School of Art. From 10 am to 4 p.m.
EXPANDING EXPRESSIONS:
CONTEMPORARY MASTER PRINTS
Showcases screen prints of international artists

These incredibly large

theaters drive other theaters
out of business It hurts the
theater business because there
are fewer theaters opt n. and
hurts the consumers because
t he> have less (I,
"The beat market i the one
with many mediltm-.-ized theaters." she said "The more
Choices the better "

EVENT
MARKETING

Don't go bangi
looking for a
to livel/^/

Student Marketing Manager
Gain valuable experience in the marketing Held.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable, professional, outgoing.
goal oriented imiiMdu.il to manage and execute promotions
for unlvenil) sponsored marketing program.
•
•
•
•
•

Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

agereenTa
apartments available

Part-time employment opportunlt)
Excellent pay
All expense paid national training conference
For (X) school year-Spring Semestei
Nationwide program

Campos Manor
Ttockledge Manor
615 Second St
701 fourth St
610 Eighth St
SI I Eighth St
733 MonviDe Ave
755.777ManvrtleAve

Call Krislin at 1-800-.177-1924 exl. 208 for more
information and to schedule an interview.

!2« Third St
315 N Mam St
317 N Mam St
710ElmSt
7101/2 fin St
23 7 N Prospect
13*1/2 N Mam St

113 Railroad St. (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Fri 8-5

PROMOTIONS

BEACH RESORT

. Mat nmtAwHl Hat It* • MM «a>to M
■ 1U Be* IW1 J*I*»— %i lr>
" kv^aMfnaW •»

.\t«*r.l«*»tM.IWty *'
• /Vqnt liambr SmW-

$r'''*zjarM0*
ppasfnn>npp0l

ion*: I 800188-8828
www.Mmlpi|iejlM>sron.MHii

Downtown B.G. * 353-1361
TOM

Oo-Lone
Everyday!
Now you can accoss every
BG News issue you missed
from the comfort of your
home. Visit BG News
On-line for:

HANKS

THE

GREEN
MILE
Nightly 8:00
R
Sat Sun Mat 1:00 4:30
Friday Fright Night

$2 Horror Flick Every Friday
Begins Jan '00

• Local movie
listings & reviews

• Classifieds
• "Ask Alice" &
other advice columns
• Horoscopes

www- bgnews.com

Every Sat Midnight R

I'
■i i

gsfeafitfSBifiMiiSfcfl w^aW^Sfl^ifiiiMwiiiagSjiiaviPi'-

<\*P

lirr lay Wwr WO. MW flat l«aj»—*

Cla-Zel Theatre

The BG News

Archives of
every issue
since Spring '98
Crosswords
Solutions
• BG Rental Guide

Sprin^Brrtk 2000 Pmmm (IK IWw*. Florid*!

P*W*I8WW
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Matt Steiner
Sports Editor
372-2603

SPORTS

SUSS

Jockey Masters of his domain Brooks
ties,
takes
wins
over
record
Penns

By BETH HARRIS
AP Sports Writer
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Laffit Pincay Jr. tied Bill Shoemaker's record of 8,833 victories Thursday at Hollywood
Park, winning by a head aboard
I Be Casual in the fourth race.
A roar erupted from the
stands as Pincay's green and
gold silks flashed across the finish line just in front of A J
Flyer. Announcer Michael
Wrona called I Be Casual the
winner even as the photo sign
appeared on the toteboard.
Pincay also knew he won,
raising the whip in his left
hand In the air as the gray
horse galloped past the stands.
Moments later, I Be Casual's
number was posted next to the
T on the board. The winner
paid $4.40, $3 and $2.20 as the
6-5 wagering favorite.
Fittingly, Pincay teamed up
with a fellow Hall of Famer,
trainer Jack Van Berg, for his
lying ride.
"They don't make 'em like
Laffit." said Van Berg, the first
trainer to reach 5,000 career
wins. "He's got more class. He's
a great rider."
I Be Casual won for the first
time in 12 career races.
"Best in the world," Pincay
told an outrider on the backstretch. "I feel great. This is
something I've been looking forward to for a long time."
Chris McCarron, another
Hall of Famer who is among the
• top 10 winningest jockeys,
hoisted Pincay on his shoulders
for a ride to the scale. Other
smiling and laughing riders
joined in, only putting Pincay
down long enough for him to
weigh in.
i They threw a blanket of yellow flowers over his shoulders
for the walk to the winner's circle, where Pincay's family and
friends awaited.
. Shoemaker, 68, was on hand
in see the record he has owned
since 1970. He's been confined
to a wheelchair since a 1991 car
accident. A bouquet of longstemmed red roses rested in
Shoemaker's lap during the
extended winner's ceremony.
"I want to congratulate Laffit," Shoemaker said. "He's gotten to the top of the mountain.
but he needs one more to be
there alone. I'm rooting for him
Go get 'em, Laffit."
I Pincay put his right arm
a/ound Shoemaker's shoulders.
"I just tied the record of the
greatest rider who ever lived,"
; Pincay told a cheering crowd in
the grandstand. Shouts of
. 'Shoe'and 'Pinky'rang throughout the stands.

By ALAN ROBINSON

BG New* Pholo/MIKE LEHMKUHI.E

Tyler Masters follows the puck with his eyes in BG's win over Michigan. Masters starred in the Falcons 4-2 win, which was their
first win over Michigan in 14 tries.

Tyler Masters' early play has impressed the CCHA
By DAN NIED
The BG Newt
In the beginning there were
three.
Three goalies with a thirst
for the ice. Three goalies who
wanted nothing more than to
strap the Bowling Green hockey team to their backs and
carry them through the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
schedule
Each knew only one could
bear the load. Each knew the
odds against them were as tall
as the other two.
There were two freshman
and one junior.
There was Shawn Timm, the
junior, who came into the program two years earlier as a 17year-old
prodigy.
Bowling
Green was supposed to be a catapult to the NHL for Timm. He
was as can't miss as William
Tell in an apple shooting contest.
But. somewhere down the
line, Timm fell out of favor with
Falcon head coach Buddy Powers Rumors said his work ethic
".i questioned, along with his
mentality.
He lost his starting job to
senior Mike Savard last season
after a few subpar performances early in the season.
But. this year, he was the
only returning goalie, his
chance arrived to redeem him-

self Some say that, in regards
to skill, Timm is the best goalie
the Falcons have.
But, Tom Lawson, one of the
freshman, saw the open net and
wanted to fill it.
He wouldn't have any trouble filling the net, his 6-5 frame
and butterfly style take away a
lot of daylight from rushing foru arils
However, for as much of the
net as Lawson covers, he hasn't
had the most success stopping
the puck this season. He gave
up six goals in a 7-5 loss at
Lake Superior State in his second start this season. His first
start resulted in a 4-1 loss to
Northeastern. Lawson has
since been demoted to third
string, behind Timm.
The man who beat out the
rest of the pack and has lead
the Falcons to impressive showings against Michigan and
Michigan State is the smallest
of the three, five foot nine, 160
lbs. soaking wet. Tyler Masters
has become one of the top
goalies in the CCHA this season. He was named the CCHA
defensive player of the week for
shutting out the same LSSU
team that Lawson had so much
trouble with. Last week, he was
named CCHA rookie of the
week for holding the machine
gun known as the Michigan
offense to only five goals in two
games, including a 4-2 win at

"There's always room for improvement. You
can't be happy with giving up goals. I just
have to keep improving."
Tyler Masters
Rowling Green Goalie

the BGSU Ice Arena.
Masters has emerged as one
of the leaders of the team. He
has taken them on his back and
made every save he is supposed
to make, and even some he's
not supposed to make. Except
for a 7-0 loss
at
Miami,
Masters has
not had a
bad game.
But you
wouldn't
know
that
from talking
to him.
"There's
Tyler Masters
always room
for improvement." he has said
after just about every win
where he kept his team in the
game. "You can't be happy with
giving up goals. I just have to
keep improving."
When the team wins, he
credits the defense. When the
team loses, he blames himself.
Selfless is the only description for his demeanor. Solid is
the only description for his
game.
To compensate for his lack of

size Masters is forced to play
the angles well. This season he
has played the angles as well as
anyone in the CCHA.
The 20-year-old Calgary
native has given the Falcons
their best goaltending in recent
memory. He makes the saves
that Savard couldn't and he has
the mentality of a soldier in
war.
When asked if he felt nervous when BG clung to a one
goal lead against the Wolverines, a lead that would stand up
to give the Falcons their first
win against UM in four years,
Masters answered "I wasn't
nervous. I was focused."
And, in the beginning of the
season when the one question
that surrounded the team was
"Who is in net?" Masters quietly stepped up and filled in the
blank. He beat out Lawson and
Timm for the job, and it doesn't
look like he will be relinquishing it anytime soon.
In the beginning there were
three.
Now there is one.
The Master of his domain.

BG storms cornfields of
Iowa in battle against INU
BY MATT STEINER
T.he BG News

'•; The
unbeaten
Bowling
jGreen men's basketball team
•will face a challenge Saturday
■as they travel to Northern Iowa
for a non-conference game at
Ithe UNI Dome
. The last time these two
'■quads tipped off was in BG's
season opener last season at
Anderson Arena. The game
proved to be a nail-biter with
the Falcons pulling it out in the
hist second. BG guard Graham
Bunn sank a jumper from the
lop of the key with one second
remaining, giving the Falcons a
70-68 victory.
This year, the Panthers come
in with seven games under
their belts on the season and a
6-1 record. They started the
year 6-0 until in-state foe Iowa
came to town Tuesday.
Unlike BG, Northern Iowa
has played in a couple of close
.contests this year. They beat

I

Wisconsin-Green Bay 48-47
December 2 and they opened
the year with a 74-73 victory
over the Alabama Crimson
Tide. These experiences may
give them an advantage if Saturday's game plays out like last
year's.
The Panthers have an offensive attack which features
three players averaging double
digits in points. Junior guard
Robbie Sieverding leads the
charge with 18 points per
game. He also leads the team
from the free throw line with a
.840 percentage.
Junior Joe Breakenridge and
senior Cory Jenkins, both forwards, join Sieverding with 12
and 10.4 points per game
respectively.
BG boasts four players of
their own scoring more than 10
per game. Anthony Stacey
leads the way with an 18 point
average. Trent Jackson, who
has been a highlight machine

with several high flying dunks,
is second (13.8). He is coming
off a career high 23 point performance Tuesday against Oakland. Keith Mcleod and Len
Matela round out the double
digit foursome.
Rebounding is one area
where Northern Iowa may have
a slight advantage over BG.
The Panthers have ripped
down 260 on the year for an
average of 37 per game whereas BG averages 32. They have
been able to grab more boards
than their opponent in five of
their seven games this season.
The Falcons advantage is in
their offensive efficiency. BG
has a team shooting percentage
of .515 compared to Northern
Iowa's .426. They also have a
better free throw shooting team
(.757-667). Three Falcons are
making over 80 percent from
the charity stripe which might
come into play in a close game.
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BO News Photo/BEN FRENCH
Falcon forward Dave Esterkamp amaze* the crowd with one of
hit thunderous dunks.

I.

AP Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh Penguins, in danger of
missing the playoffs for the
first time since 1990, fired
coach Kevin Constantine on
Thursday and hired Herb
Brooks, who coached the famed
1980 "Miracle on Ice" U.S.
Olympic team.
General
manager Craig
Patrick, who fired Brooks as
the New York Rangers coach in
1985, made the change in consultation with owner Mario
Lemieux after deciding Constantine had lost control of a
talented but underachieving
team.
Constantine, in the final
year of a three-year contract,
sensed a change was coming
after he wasn't offered an
extension. He could be heard
yelling to his team after a 5-2
loss last week to San Jose: "If
you're trying to get me fired,
you're doing a good job of it."
The Penguins reached the
playoffs in Constantine's two
full seasons, upsetting Eastern
Conference champion New Jersey last season. But they were
8-14-3 with four regulation ties
going into Thursday night's
game against Washington, and
Patrick had seen enough.
"My sense was, right now,
we're a losing team and I didn't
see that changing," said
Patrick, Brooks' assistant coach
on the '80 Olympic team. "I
looked at the standings like
anybody else. I can see what
the product's doing on the ice."
The Penguins have struggled
with injuries, including a long
layoff by goaltcnder Tom Barrasso. But Patrick said, "You
can make every excuse you
want, but it doesn't change the
direction you're headed. The
last five games, what have we
done? Nothing. We have five
critical games coming up and
we can't let them slip, because
if we let them slip, we're dead."
The 62-year-old Brooks was
an innovative coach in New
York from 1981-85, bringing a
wide-open European style to a
league long accustomed to the
more deliberate Canadian
style. But his record with the
Rangers, Minnesota North
Stars (1987-88) and the New
Jersey Devils (1992-93) is a
modest 190-198-61, and he has
never won a Stanley Cup.
Brooks'style could mesh well
with a Penguins lineup filled
with foreign-born players,
including three-time NHL scoring champion Jaromir Jagr,
Darius Kasparaitis, Alexei
Kovalev and Martin Straka.
"Craig and I like to think
what we introduced back then
in New York is pretty much the
way the game is played today,"
Brooks said. "The idea is to give
the game back to the players,
not to suffocate them and not to
treat them like a bunch of
robots. We want to provide an
environment that brings out
their talent, so it's fun to come
to the rink.
Brooks' let-the-players-play
approach is favored by Jagr,
who had several run-ins with
Constantine and Lemieux, who
said before becoming the owner
that he found Constantine's
disciplined system boring and
tough to watch.
"We believe in an uptempo,
dynamic game," said Brooks, a
Penguins scout the last five
years. "That's ice out there, it's
not blacktop or wood or dirt."
Constantine is technologically savvy and spent hours pouring over game tapes with assistant coaches Mike Eaves, Don
Jackson and Troy Ward, who
also were fired. He even let his
assistants run practices at
times so he could get his hair
cut.
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Lions
clash
with
Bucs

Women play UDM
BG women's basketball team travels to Detroit
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team heads to the
Motor City for a showdown
with the Detroit Titans Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Detroit is coming off a 78-74
overtime
victory
against
defending Mid-American Conference
champion
Toledo
Wednesday night. The Falcons
are the fifth MAC opponent the
Titans have faced this season.
The game will mark the Falcons' fifth straight road contest
before they return to Anderson
Arena for a showdown with
Washington State Dec. 20.
Sophomore Francine Miller
has made 15 of 22 three-point
attempts this season to rank
her fourth nationally at 68 percent. She made 34 of 79 tries
last season for 43 percent.

As a team, BG is tied for
ninth in the nation in threepointers made with an average
of 24 points per game coming
from behind the arc.
Detroit and BG will match
presses. Execution will be key
as both teams have seen pressure in practice every day since
the beginning of the season.
"We're going to press," freshman guard Kim Griech said. "I
know they press so they are
going to run with us. We need
to work on getting into it faster
and finding our man. We have a
tendency where a couple people
will do it but a couple will not.
We need five people to make
the press work."
Griech said the Falcons will
need to match the intensity
level they had against Ohio
State for 40 minutes. The Buckeyes handed BG a lopsided loss

Dec. 4, but the Falcons were
pleased with the effort, if not
the outcome.
Sophomore forward Dana
Western said the BG press
needs work because it has not
been used in every game. The
Falcons did not press against
Ole Miss, because of the quickness of the Lady Rebels'guards.
Head coach Anne Rexford is
in her first season as head
coach of the Titans.
Detroit is led by guard Carrie Banks and forward Molly
Peterman. Banks is averaging
a team-high 13.9 points per
game while Peterman has
added 12.9 points and 8.1
rebounds per game.
BG has won the last four
meetings between the two
schools, including an 82-73 win
Nov. 22, 1998.

BG News Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
BG guard Angie Farmer looks for the open pass in an exhibition
game.The women travel to Detroit this weekend to take on the
University of Detroit Mercy.

Brown named top gridder of century
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Football Writer
It happened every week from
1957 until 1965. Jim Brown
would crash and weave through
opposing tacklors, finally hit
the ground and stay there,
while teammates and opponents jumped up around him
and jogged back to the huddle.
Then Brown would slowly
get up and limp back to the
huddle while fans watching
him for the first time would
gasp, "He's hurt!"
He wasn't — that was just
his style. Brown would prove it
by rumbling for 20 yards on the
next play.
It was for his production, not
style, that Brown was voted
football's greatest player of the
century by a six-member panel
of experts assembled by The

Associated Press.
Brown rushed for 12,312
yards in just nine seasons with
the Cleveland Browns, five of
them 12 games long and the
other four 14, a record that
stood for nearly two decades
until Walter Payton broke it in
1984. And Payton played seasons of 14 and 16 games.
"You have to look at players
who transcended their eras,
who stood far above the rest of
the players," said George
Young, one of the panelists and
an NFL vice president who was
a coach and executive for nearly 40 years.
"Jim Brown stood above
everyone he played against."
So did the rest of the top 10
and other players who received
votes.
Second was Don Hutson, an

end and defensive back for
Green Bay from 1935-45, who
got one first-place vote to
Brown's three. He was followed
by Sammy Baugh, the Washington quarterback of the 1930s
and '40s, who received the two
other first-place votes.
At No. 4 was Red Grange,
the brilliant college player at
Illinois whose decision to join
the NFL in 1925 helped draw
the kind of crowds the league
gets today.
Tied for fifth were linebackers Dick Butkus of the Chicago
Bears of the 1960s and '70s and
Lawrence Taylor, who led the
New York Giants to Super Bowl
victories in 1987 and 1991.
Next came John Unitas, the
Baltimore Colts' quarterback
from 1956-72. then a three-way
tie for the last three spots —
Payton, who died of cancer last

month at 45, and San Francisco's pass-catch tandem of Joe
Montana and Jerry Rice.
Brown did not return phone
calls to his Los Angeles home.
But others were glad to speak
for him.
"When someone tells me
they've seen a great running
back, I tell them 'Go get tapes
of Jim Brown. Then you've seen
a great running back,"' says Al
Davis, owner of the Oakland
Raiders.
The 6-foot-2, 235-pound
Brown was as big when he
played as some of the defensive
linemen of that era — and a lot
quicker.
He played on only one title
team, the NFL champion
Browns in 1964, but constantly
had the Browns in contention.
They were never worse than

third in the Eastern Conference
during his career, always were
above .500 and made it to the
1957 championship game in an
era when there were no wildcard spots.
He led the league in rushing
in eight of his nine seasons and
ran for more than 1,000 yards
in seven of those, unheard of
during the 12-game seasons.
His career average of 5.22
yards a carry was the best ever
despite
defenses
stacked
against him.
In 1963, he gained 1,863
yards, an average of 6.4 a carry
and 155 a game.
And he could have done
more, retiring at age 29 to pursue a movie career after running for 1,544 yards and scoring 17 touchdowns in 12 games
in 1965.

Bengals say good-bye to riverfront
By JOE KAY

there."

AP Sports Writer

A lot has happened there:
the "Ice Bowl," The Jungle, the
oh-so-satisfying first win over
Cleveland.
The final moments come
Sunday when the Browns visit
for the last NFL game at the
stadium, renamed Cinergy
Field. Next year, the Bengals
are scheduled to move into Paul
Brown Stadium, under construction on the other side of
adjacent parking lots.
"It's not going to be that nostalgic or sad for me because I
see what's happening across
the parking lot and it's huge
and new and beautiful," coach
Bruce Coslet said. "Cinergy
served its purpose and now it's

CINCINNATI — Most of all,
Sam Wyche remembers the
excitement leading up to that
first game at Riverfront Stadium.
After playing their first two
seasons at a small college stadium, the Cincinnati Bengals
were ready to settle down in an
NFL-caliber home when they
moved into the brand-new stadium in 1970.
"There was a burst of energy,
an electricity that it was a new
era," said Wyche, a Bengals
quarterback at the time. "You
know it's going to be there for a
long time and a lot of good
things are going to happen

time to move on, but there have
been some huge games there."
The first came during the
very first season, when franchise founder Paul Brown got
his chance to get back at Cleveland owner Art Modell for firing
him as the Browns coach.
The Bengals rallied to beat
the Browns 14-10 on Nov. 15,
1970 in front of a crowd of
60,007, the largest ever to see a
sporting event in Cincinnati at
that time. Paul Brown had his
payback on a grand stage.
"I just remember how important it was to Paul," Wyche
said. "Everybody on the team
realized that."
The move, to the new stadi-

um that year brought the Bengals' first winning record (8-6)
and first playoff appearance, a
17-0 loss in Baltimore.
During their 30 years in the
stadium, the Bengals have gone
127-100 in the regular season,
won five of their six playoff
games and clinched two AFC
championships there.
There have been wacky
moments — Wyche as head
coach giving his "You don't live
in Cleveland, you live in
Cincinnati" sideline speech,
Wyche's 1987 team failing to
run out the clock with 6 seconds
left and losing to San Francisco.
There
were
glorious

moments in the late 1980s,
when the stadium was dubbed
"The Jungle" and the offense
did the Ickey Shuffle on its way
back to prominence.
But the game that is most
closely associated with the stadium had more to do with the
weather than the facility. The
Bengals and the San Diego
Chargers decided the AFC title
in one of the most brutal games
in NFL history on Jan. 10,
1982

By FRED GOODALL
AP Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. — One of the
first signs of the growing
respect for the Detroit Lions
and Tampa Bay Buccaneers,
and their surprising success
this season, was the change of
starting time of their game
Sunday.
Fox television was seeking
an alternative to the AtlantaSan Francisco matchup the network was scheduled to carry
nationally. It settled on featuring the Lions and Bucs, and
wound up with a pair of teams
with 8-4 records playing for
first place in the NFC Centra!.
"They wanted a more attrac
tive game," Warren Sapp.
Tampa Bay's Pro Bowl defensive tackle, said of the rare
move from an early to late
afternoon time slot. "Well, they
got it. No doubt about it."
As improbable as it might
have seemed when the season
began and Minnesota and
Green Bay figured to be the
teams to chase, the Lions and
Bucs are in a position to takecommand of the race.
Detroit
has
prospered
despite the retirement of Barry
Sanders and loss of key players
Herman Moore and Charlie
Batch to injuries. Tampa Bay
has rebounded from a 2-3 start
to win six of seven, including a
franchise-record-tying
five
straight since losing to the
Lions at the Silverdome on Oct
31.
"We've put ourselves in a
position to win this division and
we're not going to go out and
give it up lightly," Sapp said.
"The challenge this week is
to come out and rectify a wrong
that we went up and did on
Halloween in front of a national audience. Here's another
chance to go right in front of
that national audience, with
the same ballclub, and come
out with a different result."
The defeat still gnaws at the
Bucs, because they feel it wQs
the only time this season neither the offense nor the defense
played well enough to give
them a chance to win.
Detroit's Greg Hill is the
only opposing running back to
gain more than 100 yards
against Tampa Bay in the last
18 games. The defense didn't
force any turnovers and Eric
Zeier couldn't spark the offense
in a short-lived stint as Tampa
Bay's starting quarterback.
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Mike Bartlev, 29, has announced his resignation as the Assistant Athletic Director for Academic Affairs in the BGSU athletic department,
Athletic Director Paul Krebs announced today.
Bartley will step down from his position January 4, 2000 to begin to work for Pepsi Cola General Bottlers in marketing and sales.
Bartley, who is from Newburyport, Mass,
served as the director of the academic affairs
office in the athletic department since March of
1997 and has been associated with the department since 1992.
During his time, the academic affairs office has
made significant strides to improve the services
they offer to BG student-athletes. In 1995 and
1996, BG earned the Mid-American Conference
Institutional Academic Achievement Award for
having the highest overall grade-point average
among it's student athletes.
The graduation rates of the BG student-athletes have increased each year, specifically the
football program, which has had the highest graduation rate in the MAC the last two years. Bartley also brought the Falcon Quest program to BG,
worked at BG summer camps, served as the interim marketing director, assisted with the Gary
Blackney Show and chaired the technology committee for the athletic department.
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3 soccer players earn All-Ohio Honors
■ un

BG senior midfielder Chris Dore and junior
back Fred Degand both received First Team AllOhio honors as announced by the Ohio Collegiate
Soccer Association yesterday. Junior back Adam
Erhard to second team honors
Dore, who finished his career in sixth place on
the Falcons all-time scoring chart with 75 points.
earned first honors for the second consecutive season, while Degand and F.rhard were honored for
the first time.
The Falcons finished the '99 season with a 8-101 overall and 4-2-1 conference mark, good enough
for a third-place finish.

WheeUng at Tn-nlon

Century's best basketball player can fly; has 6 rings
By RICK GANO
.V Sports Writer
i lilt AGO (AP) — One way
to measure Michael Jordan's
Jteatness is simply lo look al .1
photo .ii anguished, openednjiouthed laces.
; Utah tans, their expressions
\ .ire cringing and grimacing as Jordan's final, champirtship-winning shot hangs in
the air. They know the inevitable
.j .1 mere second away - the ball
g in the basket .is 11 did s,>
then when lie took a last-second
shot.
; It was that kind ol dominant e,
j,i termination and unmatched
SJMII that earned Jordan his selet
lien as tin' top basketball player

ol the century by a six-member
panel ol experts assembled for
The Associated Press.
Oscar Robertson was second,
followed by Wilt Chamberlain,
Bill Russell and Magic Johnson.
Jordan's wrist-dipping lollowthrough after the shot against the
Utah Jazz in the 1998 NBA Finals
was the most fitting goodbye to a
13-year career: It defined what he
did best.
As he carried the Chicago
Bulls to six NBA championships.
No. 23, his tongue wagging, his
familiar pate shiny and sweaty,
always wanted the ball when the
outcome was in doubt. He felt no
one could stop him and few
could.

T am truly honored by my
selection as AP's basketball player of the century and leel fortunate to be considered in the same
breath as people I consider to
h.nc been the greatest in this
sport — Oscar Robertson, Dr. J.,
Will Chamberlain, Bill Russell,
and others who blazed the trail
that made my success possible,"
Jordan said.
Jordan highlights abound —
from his63-poinl performance in
the 1986 playoffs against Boston,
lo his 55-point outburst against
the Knicks in his fifth game back
after ending his first retirement,
to his 38-poinl game against
Utah in the 1997 finals when he
was so sick he had to be helped

lo the bench during timeouts.
Then a year later, a steal and
game-winning,
final-second
jumper to sink the Jazz again.
I le scored al least SO points 37
limes, slicing through a defense
for an air-defying dunk early in
his career, falling back to lift up
an unblockablc jumper during
the Bulls' second run of three
titles.
His competitive fire was
unparalleled and his pride
unwavering. His reputation
soared like his body. His jersey
and likeness beamed across the
world on TV. And through a
series of multimillion-dollar
endorsements, he became perhaps the most recognizable fig-

ure on Earth
"I've been asked who's the
best player who ever played,"
Russell said when presenting
Jordan his fifth MVP trophy in
1998. "I will say this about you: I
cannot imagine anyone playing
any better than you do."
Russell received one firstplace vole and was also an AP
panelist. Robertson got the other
two first-place votes.
The versatile "Big O" could
pass, score and rebound with
any player, once averaging a
triple-double for an entire season.
"Nobody ever did what I did
lor the years I did it," said
Robertson, who starred with

Cincinnati and Milwaukee in the
1960s-70s.
"Michael Jordan, when they
started marketing the league, he
was the king."
The powerful, 7-foot-1 Chamberlain was the game's greatest
rcbounder and once scored 100
points in a game. Russell's team
play, rebounding and brilliant
defense changed the game and
led the Boston Celtics to 11 titles.
Johnson was the game's premier open-court passer and
leader of the Lakers' glitzy fastbreak offense that won five NBA
titles.
At No. 6 was Larry Bird, who
led the Boston Celtics to three
titles.
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DID
YOU
KNOW?

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

for Dining Services'
silverware, china,
glasses A trays
If you've borrowed any
University Dining
serviceware this semester
-rslOWis the time to return it without
penalty. See your local dining
unit for drop off locations.
Thanks for your help!
kp: 11-22-99 Ads

December 6-12,1999

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

50% of the air pollution in the U.S.
is produced by motor vehicles!
Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH ; 353-2526
Miller. 1996 Ijving in Ihc l-nvuonmcn!

UCK ON FIN

<^

Don't Cram for the Exam
on an Empty Stomach!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

Now Leasing for Fall 2000

JOIN UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 FOR:

Domino's Pizza
■r?W a{ tAe livo Pijyu (p* S7 00

353 MEGA(6342)

<&

Nsr

/i V™ud Sfi^jo-, of g". ^. Stl AtAUtox

Breakfast

S^BRAIN FOOD °°
"Pifja. Sct^aio 7(/iMq&. @Aee4y Stead. & "Pop

• FrazeeAve. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments

All units include:
• 2 bedrooms • Dish Washers
• 2 baths
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 and 4 person rates available
Come Sign Up Today! Units Going Fast!

Jk

!

Night *&

Falcon Special

$8

^

D

V W 1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
plus 1-8 Piece order of Twisty Bread
Vufi. "Dui SI. 00 Zxto*

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE.
ENJOY BREAKFAST AT NIGHT WITH A
50% DISCOUNT ON YOUR MEAL*
and Good Luck with your Exams.
UPM to 1AM
ConatoAt, Foekder*. Km idler
• McDould Strut Std>
9J0PM to Midnight
Fikonk Nut • Ttu Gutey

y

Pick 3 For $10
1-10" 1-Topping Pizza
1-10 Pi«e» Ord«r ol Buffalo Wlngi
1-* Pi»c« Order of Ch»»jy Bread

1-8 Ploc* Order of Twltty Broad
1-2 Utor of Coke or Sprite
3-20 oz Bottles of Pop

SxtiA liieA (fait 75 ecnta Sxtna

i
t

• -r, •-- vf«i

•
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Dayne wins Maxwell, Doak Walker awards
Dayne edged quarterbacks

ple have seen that I'm a differ-

Drew Brees of Purdue and Joe
Hamilton of Georgia Tech for

ent type of back in the way I
run. We never quit and that's
what I'm most proud of. None of

The Associated Press
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
—

Ron

Dayne,

Wisconsin's

the Maxwell Award.

record-setting tailback and the
Heisman Trophy favorite, won
the Maxwell and Doak Walker

this has all
though."

"It's really a great honor,
which I'm very grateful to have

really sunk

in

a 41-3 victory over Iowa in the
regular-season finale.
His career totals are 1,115
carries for 6,397 yards and 63
touchdowns. For the season,
Dayne was the nation's secondleading rusher with 1,834 yards
— 6.1 yards per carry — and 19

"This has been one of the

Stanford's Troy Walters won

best weeks of my life," Hamil-

the Biletnikof Award as the out-

ton said "It was a great feeling

standing wide receiver, Minnesota's Tyrone Carter won the

to be grouped with guys like
Drew and Pennington. I just
tried to be consistent and produce all year. It's paid off and

Jim Thorpe Award as the top
defensive back, and Florida
State's Sebastian Janikowski
received the Lou Groza Award

ney's Wide World of Sports

"I'm honored to win the
award with such tremendous

Complex.

competition," Dayne said. "Peo-

Dayne topped 200 yards in
three of the final four games as
he led the Badgers (9-2) to the
Big Ten Conference title and a
second straight Rose Bowl
berth. He ran for 214 yards in
an easy victory over Michigan
State, which entered the game
with the nation's top rushing
defense, and broke Ricky
Williams' NCAA career record
with a 216-yard performance in

Personals

Wanted

Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

??NEEO CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS??
Top Dollar paid lor used musical
Instruments and accessories
On-campus NOW till 12/17. Details/
Quole-muslcllow»altavlsta.com

1 lemale subleaser needed ASAP. Very
nice apl close to campus Rent only
$243/mo. . 1/3 utilities Please call Jill or
Erin al 354-8607

One Graduation ticket needed Will pay,
please call Sara 372-3033

BG News Spring Applications
Available
210 West Hall
Positions available in news, sports.
entertainment, city, opinion, copy
desk, web and page 3.
Carpet Cleaner
Long's Cleaners needs pt carpet cleaner
5-20 hrs wk will work around your
schedule Satir. Apply in person @
110 E Napoleon Rd
Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest club
Pad-time and Full-time
No exp. necessary, will train
419-476-6640
Fraternities ' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn S1000-S2000
with the easy CIS three hour fundraising
event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Dan Wolman at CIS. (800| 7975743.x 301 or visit
www campusfundraiser com

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break
Specials1 7 Nights Air, Hoi«l, Meals.
Dnnks From $399' 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized tor Outstanding Ethics!
spnngDreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

awards Thursday night.
Dayne,

college

football's

received," Dayne said. "I don't
really know how to react right
now. They were great finalists."

career rushing leader, received
the Maxwell Award as the best
all-around player and the Doak
Walker Award as the outstanding running back during the
College Football Awards at Dis-

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977
The BG News will mil knowingly accept jdver
tiicincnt* ih.ii ili\,nmin.iic. or crvourjgc dis*
CfUMIUtkM .ip.nnsf Ml) mdiwdiul or proup on
ihc bail '>! riM. w». color, creed, religion.
njiiimjl origin. KIWl onenuiion. diMbilitv. sliiluv a. J vtttmt, or on ihc tusis o( any other
legally protected status
ihc B(. Newi raervei ihc nghi 10 decline. d»>
continue or reww .im idtcriiwmcnl such as
those found 10 he rjefr Jlory. lacking in '.RIUJI
kisis misleading or ise in nature All adsernsenKnis HC MbjCCI ioediting and approval

Travel
«1 Spnng Break Vacations'
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, & Florida'
Now Hirtng Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed. Book Now & Receive Free Meal Plans! 1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummenours com.
SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM(
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-8 00-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

He topped Alabama's Shaun
Alexander
and
Virginia's
Thomas Jones for the Doak
Walker Award.

Browse icpt com tor Springbreak "2000".
ALL destinations offered Tnp participants, Sludenl Orgs & Campus Sales
Reps wanted. Fabulous parlies, hotels, &
prices. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.

1 -2 subleaser(s) needed tor spring
semester '00 House on E. Wooster St.
Rent negotiable Call 353-3293
ASAP Female roommate needed
for spnng semester. Rent is $260'mth
starting January. Close Io shuttle slop &
lots ol olher pluses. Call Tina 352-7436

Great Christmas gift for special fnend-S25
unlimited tanning. Campus Tanning. 3527889

2 graduation tickets needed
Will Pav
Call Candace @ 353-6445

INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
NEEDED
FOR BASKETBALL AND TEAM HANDBALL CONTACT IM OFFICE DURING
THE FIRST WEEK OF SPRING SEMESTER FOR DETAILS

Commencemenl Tickets
Call 419-381-1822
Will Pay

KICK SOME TAIL!

Desperately need 1 -3 subleasers lor
spnng Empty, unfurnished apt Call 3539322 lor details

Did You Wonder Where All of Thai
Hardwork was Going?
The lime is here...the Day of Your
Presentation!

Easy going, open minded roommate
needed ASAP No rent until Jan Si 50 deposit Own room Rent is S190 per monlh.
You pay only 1/3 of utilities Pool Call
Joni 0 372-4549.

Good LUCK, ERIN CjYSTER!
We know you will do awesome!
Love, the ladles of 507 E. Merry M

Female subleaser needed for spring semester Own room in house at 828 5th
SI. S237.S0 » ulils Call collect after 5 00
1-330-665-4110.

Need graduation rickets. Will pay. Call
Mike Delpozzo at 352-7840

Worried about pregnancy??
Fiejj Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Canng
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa
Congratulations to Allison Jenner and
Susan Haas for being chosen Sisters of
Ihe Week for November!
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa

Female subleaser warned Spnng semester. $190 a month. 1 block from campus.
Furnished, everything brand new. call
Belh at 354-0546.
Graduation Tickets Needed
Will pay $ for them
Contact Beniamin 352-4869

Subleaser needed lor Spring and/or
Summer. 1 or 2 people Living room,
bedroom, and kitchen 352-4651
Subleaser wanted ASAP Nice spacious 1
bedroom apartment S395/month * electric
Leave message at 352-7575.
Wanted 2 Graduation tickets
Will pay $
Call 353-0318
Will pay lor graduation tickets Call Julie
at 344-9392.

Babysit 2 small children at a professor's
house in Perrysburg (Spring sem.. afternoon. TR or MWF. $7.007hr.) 372-8111
Babysitter for school-aged children Mon .
Tues.,& Wed. 2.30-6.00pm. Nice children.
good pay. Must love children, be responsible, have car. good driving record and
ru'emnces Please call Man, ^ 352-8287
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule Wort* a minimum ol 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5 30 per hour with an automatic $25 per hour increase to $5 55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging ol small pads.
Apply in person between the hours o*
9 00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Fnday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green.
Ohm, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.

In other awards, Hofstra
quarterback Giovanni Car-

Bednarik Trophy as the defen-

mazzi

sive player of the year, and
Alabama offensive tackle Chris

Burger King Scholar Athlete of
the Year, and former Nebraska

Samuels was awarded the Out-

coach Tom Osborne received

land Trophy as the outstanding

the Home Depot Coach of the
Decade Award.

interior lineman.

Full-time light manufactunng and flexible
time assembly |Obs available Work a
schedule that meets your education and
spending needs Walk to work Overtime
available between semesters. Part-time
must work a minimum of 12 hours per
week Up to S6 15 per hour plus attendance bonus io start, opportunity for increases Being dependable will win a
great part-time job next semester Apply
M-F, 8am-4pm at
Pinnacle Plastic Products. 513 Napoleon
Road, Bowling Green. OH
Now hiring America Reads Tutors
Ail majors welcome.
Must be WorK Study eligible
Starling pay S6 00 per hour
Apply today at 531 Education Building.
Office cleaning, evenings during
Chnstmas tireak 12-15 hrs/week Own
transportation required Call 352-5822
Valet positions avail for holiday season in
Cleveland & Columbus. Call Gwen in
Cleveland at 216-523-1111. Call Chris in
Columbus at 1-888-469-7690. Parking
Solutions, Inc.
WANTED: 39 PEOPLE
TO GET SSPAIDSS
TO LOSE 5 -100 LBS.
ALL NATURAL/GUARANTEED
1-888-233-1240

Call Sieve 0 352-6561
Need Dec. Graduation Tickets
Will pay. Call Annie at 372-5839

$75 - $140/day

Need December graduation tickets.
Will pay money
Call Jeremy at 352-7819

THE FOLLOWING SPORTS WILL KICK
OFF INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY SPRING
SEMESTER: MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
AND CO-REC BASKETBALL, WOMEN'S
INNERTUBE
WATER
POLO,
AND
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL ENTRY PACKETS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE.

Fremont City Schools

Need Graduation tickets
Will pay money.
Call Dawn at (419) 423-4306

Call (419) 332-6454 TODAY!
Ask for Sue Fox

One female subleaser needed ASAP.
House on E Wooster. right across from
campus Will have own room,
$250/month Call Tracey 0 353-7236

Only 25 minutes East of BG!

Cinemark Theatres
I CINEMA 5 rl°l?d,and

Requirements: Bachelor's Degree
& BCI Fingerprint check

Jg| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558>

|^

PLEASE HELP
IN NEED OF 3 GRADUATION TICKETS
S Will pay money $ Call 352-8393 ASAP

Toy Story 2 (G)
11:50 2:10 -i '■
' .':."' ISleepy Hollow (R)
11:45 2:00 I 30 7 30 10 10

as the outstanding kicker.

Arrington received the Chuck

Substitute Teachers Needed

Need 4 Dec. Graduation Tickets
Will Pay Money

Subleasers Needed ASAP
Huge 3 bdrm basement apt. 5650/mo.
very close to campus, across the street
Irom Campus Pollyeyes 425 E Court SI,
• 11. Stop by anytime or call 352-2708

.

Hamilton became the first
Georgia Tech player ever to
claim a national award, taking
home
the
Davey
O'Brien
Award, which is given to the
nation's
top
quarterback.
Hamilton beat out Brees and
Marshall's Chad Pennington.

Help Wanted

Avail immed.'Large 2 bedroom apt
Church St near downtown, $400'mo. All
ulils. mcl except gas. 354-5043.

I'm thankful for it."
Penn State linebacker I.aVar

Will pay lor graduation tickets
Call 352-8595. ask for Rob

Attention Graduating Seniors
Looking for 5 Graduation Tickets
Contact Leslie (419) 535-1547

KA
KAPPA ALPHA
KA
Ladies, how much is a Gentleman truly
worth? Come on out to the KA Meat
Market and lind out!!!
Bid on your lavonle Gentleman lor chanty
Saturday December 11th. 7 30-10:30pm
at Junction Upstairs
KA
KAPPA ALPHA
KA

Services Offered

'Candle Light Grand Ballroom Mass'
All students
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 8:00pm in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Come celebrate the
Coming of Christmas before the exams
and going home for winter break
sponsored by
St. Thomas More University Parish

1 Io 2 subleasers needed for Spring Semester Very nice apt Call 354-3138

Give life Help interfile couple through
maternal surrogacy. Any nationality
acceptable Excellent compensation
(800) 450-5343.

Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa
Congratulations to Christina Huntzinger
and Gina Lanlman for being chosen
Sisters of the Week for November!
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa

Personals

1 graduation ticket needed
Will pay cash-Call 353-3293

TDa.

was

honored

as

the

"11V Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days S279' Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Panma City. Daytona. South Beach, Flonda
$129' sprmgbreaktravel com 1-800-6786386.

frllstudcnts

Wort lor
a College
Internet
Company
WhMSdtihiScfrMU

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid
well as a Campus
Marketing Manager
Skills Needed
• Outgoing & Motivated
• Leadership
• Organized & Resourceful
• Project Management Skills
• Familiarity with campus
Experience
• Sophomore or Higher
• Live on or near campus
• Campus Involvement
• Active on Interne!

Responsabilifies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help Develop Marketing Plan
Interview & Hire Support Staff
Facilitate Campus Relations
Local Account Management
Manage Marketing budget
Execute Local Campaigns
Help Conduct Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held on or
near your campus ihe week of Dec.
6th. visit us at www.allstudents.com
for exact time, date, & location info.
E-mail resume to
|obs@al I students com
tor more information
1-888-640-8810 ext. 212

Management Inc.

Leasing for January

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apis.
1082 Fairview
Large studios,
9 I '2 -12 mo. leases
Starts at $380- Call 353-5800

Ladies. How Much is a Gentleman Truly Worth?

End Of Days (R)
12:30 4 10 7 10 10 00
Jtlie World Is Not Enough (PG-13J
12:20 ■ ■:■
': '■:■
Deuce Blgalow: Male G. (R)
12:10 2:20 4 20 7 05 9 40

MEAT MARKET

'Sorry No Passes

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED
Highly-regarded, last-grcwing school district
now Img camg, creative people with bachelor
degrees or more to be substitute teachers.
Competitive daily rate. Training provided.
Become a pan of this progressive, awardwinning school drstnet located in central Oho.

?y^»M|pecia»s
. II
ntinnV.
MONDAY

Sirloin Steak
Certified Angus Beet
•TUESDAY-

Swiss Steak

^*ati

ill"

-

•WEDNESDAY-

Stuffed Pork Chop
•THURSDAY*

WESTUN

r- •

J

at the Lodge
1628 EAST WOOSTER -BOWLING GREEN-354-2535

Management Inc.
Willow Home Apts.,
830 Fourth St.
1 bdrm. gas heat. A/C,
Remodeled

Starting at S400
Call 353-5800

100%fGRADE7vPRhlVIIIJM CHOICE J

Baked Chicken

Call (6H) 801-3051 lor information

SOUTH

f£

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.,
215 E. Poe
Studios & huge I bdrms
Laundry on site
Rent starts at S250,
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Come out and bid on your favorite KA
Saturday December 11th 7:30-10:30 p.m.
at Junction Upstairs
All proceeds benefit charity.

NOW LEASING FOR 2000/2001
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Stop by our office it
1045 N. Main Si for complete listing or call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

(
SlrS
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For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

J1991 Mercury Cougar. Everything automatic. 10 CD changer, new tires, low
mileage $3000 354-4244

For Sale
20" gold chain, $300 OBO
Call 354-3198

Pentium III 450, 8 gig hard-drive. 40xcd,
56 K. 3.5HD Window 98. Office 97. lor
$700 17" new monitor tor $185. Call 3543288 Nolimil781 ©hotmail.com

For Sale Macromedia Freehand Graphics
Studio $100, Corel Ventura 7 publishing
software $100, Video Snapshot Snappy
$50, Surge protector $10. HP pnnters 620
$75. Pin printers $25, zip drive $40, computer desk and chair. Can be paid for by
charge card Closing business must sell!1
Many items never used 655-3066

GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd SI gdhov©wcnet org 354-9740
FALL 200072001. Now leasing
1 bdrm starts $395 & elec/free heal.
2 bdrm starts $545 « elec/lree heat
W/D faal, AC, parkmg/walk-in closet,
lurn./unfurn. renovated, quiet No pets

FOR RENTshare house, walk to campus, 3 b.r, l.r.. kitchen, storage, parking
space, $205/share utilities. January
through May (614)719-3011.

1991 Plymouth Sundance, 2 Ooors, very
good condition, asking $2,500 obo.

1.2.3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Pnvale Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

■

Call 352-2065
46 Honda Accord. Gray, sunroof, power
sleenng Looks good. $800 obo Call
Kevin Simmons 353-8374
88 Nissan Sentra XE, 4 door, auto, good
condition, runs well, no rust, high miles.
$1000.354-8051.
92 Mitsubishi Edipse GSX. A WD, All
power, stereo cassette, alarm, new tires,
bra, alloy wheels, extras. 140K miles.
$5000 obo. 353-4825.
'94 Toyota Celica yellow, sun roof, power
windows, power steering, A/C, excellent
condition Call Justin 373-0402
95 Mazda Protege, 65K 5 spd. all power
cruise, AC, great cond , great in snow.
$7,000 Call 419-893-4071.

Homes from $19930 mo Hepos. 4%
down. O.K. credit. For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.
HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Kenwood home entertainment system.
Excellent condition. Hardly used. Includes
all equipment and a great buy. Bought at
$1200 Selling for $650 obo. Trek mountain bike and Fuji sagris bike $25 each,
good condition Call 353-5423 anytime.

For Rent
"Houses and apartments 2000-2001
school year. Listing available 24 hrs. at
316 E. Merry, «3. Call 353-0325 between
9am-8pm/will mail listings Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts. available.
1 bdrm. apt. Clean, by comer of E. Merry
i N. Enterprise $3507mo 354-0118.
1 bedroom apartment for rent. Available
May2000/Fall 2000, $415/month plus
electric 354-2072
1 subleaser needed for house ASAP.
$225/mo. excluding utilities, close to campus, furnished Call 353-8702

FALL 2000 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

Campbell Hill Apartments
• 2 and .1 bedrooms
• All have A/C

o

Apt. for rent. Greenmeadow Apt.
353-2772 Nice, quiet, clean units.
Short leases available.
Lowest rent in town.
Best value lor your money.
Avail, immed! Nice, large 2 bedroom apl.
Church St. near downtown, S400.'mo. All
utils. incl except gas 354-5043

(903, 907, 915, 921. 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units#48-72 with A/C and fireplace.

Fall Semester Break
Dining Services Operating Hours
Dining Centers
Commons Dining Center
Founders Keepers Food Court
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
McDonald Dining Center

JKf8.*f$ N Enterprise. JHi,A^Fni7.ee
3 Bedroom. Furnished, A/C & Fireplaces

Line

• New Apatimenis left - Going Fast For Fall 2000

Mercer Manor Apartments

Grill

One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 bedruom/2 full baths.

• A/C. Fireplaces, & Microwaves

Pizza Outlet

Grcenbriar, Inc.

352-0717

MonFni9ain- 5pml
Saturday (9 am - 1 pmi

Several very nice 4 bdrm houses with
great location. A/C. app. school year
2000-2001 353-2382.
Subleaser needed for Spring Semester.
Own room available. 353-3714, ask for
Bev
Subleaser needed Jan.-Aug. 1 bdrm. apt
1/2 block from campus. $265/mo including util Located on E Wooster 354-4711

*

Closed 6:30pm Thursday. Dec. 16
Open during Fall Semester break due to Union closing.
Closed 2:00pm Friday, Dec. 17
Closed 2:00pm Friday, Dec. 17

*

fi:

Week of Monday, Dec. 13 through Friday, Dec. 17
Union
Falcon's Nest
Coffee Shop

Heinz Apartments

Hours:

Call 354-6036.
Houses S Apts for 2000-20001
school year
1 to 4 person rentals avail.
12 mo. leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm-Listmg at 532 Manville

One person efficiency apartments available now. Utilities included, 352-5822.

*

Columbia Court Apartments

u

3 bedroom " 1 bath " 812 Thud St.
Available Jan 1.2000 " $795
Call 419-474-5344

352-7454
Lg rm Hist House, Private ent Bay
window. $250 utils incl
352-9925 before 9 pm.

Snack Bars, Convenience Stores, and Restaurants
Closed Midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 14
Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Closed 2:00pm Wednesday. Dec. 15
.
Galley
Closed 11:00pm Monday, Dec. 13
«
GT Deli
Closed Midnight, Tuesday. Dec. 14
Kreischer Shadows
Open Friday, Dec. 17 Irom 8:00am-5:00pm, then will close tor the semester
Chily's Express
Open Friday, Dec. 17 from 8:00am-5:00pm. Ihenwill close lor the semester
GT Express
Closed 8:30pm Friday, Dec. 10
Silver River Cafe
Closed 6:30pm Friday, Dec. 10
Towers West Restaurant

• 1"' baths
• Full basements
• 3 New Buildings For Fall 2000

3

1-2 Subleasers Needed Jan-May "2nd
floor, furnished -$480/mo ♦ utilities "5
mins. to campus. Call: 352-9377

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
Graduate Housing
The Highlands
1 bedroom, laundry, A/C,
quiet, spacious, $395 * elec.
Jay-Mar Apts 2 bedrm, laundry, A/C, gas
heat, some remodeled. $475-550 + utils.
The Homestead. 1 & 2 bedrm Some with
studio from $495-710 * utils

Houses. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May of 2000

Bowl-N-Greenery
Pheasant Room
Prout

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

*
7:00am-6:00pm
7:00am-3:00pm
7:30am-10:30am
11:00am-1:30pm
5:00pm-7:00pm
11:00am-11:00pm
7:30am-11:00pm
7:30am-6:00pm
7:30am-2:00pm
11:00am-3:00am
11:00am-1:00am
Closed
11:30am-1:30pm
11:30am-1:30pm
10:30am-2:00pm

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Friday
Monday-Wednesday
Monday-Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday-Wednesday
Thursday
Friday-Saturday
Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday
Monday-We<toesday

GRCENBRIAR, INC.

■■nMm

The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail-in Form:
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place
advertising in The News. The decision whether to release this information shall
be made by the management of The BG News. The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.
THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.

DEADLINE:
RATES PER DAY:

1 day prior to publication by 2:00 p.m.
$1.00 per line (approx. 35-45 spaces per line)
$3.00 minimum charge; 75e extra on TOTAL BOLD type each day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 x 1 box
1 x 2 box

8 lines maximum
16 lines maximum

$8.00 per insertion
$15.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
Please print your'ad clearly, exactly how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.
Name/Dept:
Start Date:
Address:
Start Date:
,
Number of Days:
BGSU#AREA
ORG
OBJ 5030 _
Days of the Week: M
T
W TH
FRI
PIN#
Category.
2 Campus Events*
9 Help Wanted
3 City Events
10 For Sale
4 Lost/Founds
11 For Rent
6 Services Offered
14 Senior Farewells
7 Personals*
15 Travel
8 Wanted

'Campus Events and Personals must be placed in person at 204 West Hall.

Fax To: 372-0202
ATTN: Classifieds
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall • Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
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